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Eric White and Kim McCord soak-up the sun Wednesday. Students, formerly In hibernation, came out on the yard io en!oy thfl 80-degree temperature .
•

Physician's Assistant students
stage Inau ation Day protest

at
about our
teachers?

•

By REGINA M, MACK

•

•

Hilltop Staff Reporter

By NICOLE P. JOHNSON

As of Fall 1991 .. en ro llment in the
Physician 's Assistant Program offered
by the College of Allied Health \\'ill not
be available to students because of the
high cost of maintaining the program at
HO\\'ard .
In President Franki)' n Jenife r 's
··Howard 2000··. report. point 60 calls
for the elimination of this program from
the university . According to the report •
the program's 14-yeargrant from federal
funding is scheduled to end in t\VO more
years.
Ho\\'ever. until that time Howa rd
\\'ill have to assume the responsibility
fo r 1he annual S 162.143 the federal grant
provides. As of now. the total cost of the
program is approximately $350.000.

HiHtop Staff Reporter

Howard University President
Franklyn Jenifer has recommended
elimin ation of several ··,~reak'' programs,
including the program for undergraduate teacher training, ostensibly to ''trim
the fat '' and provide funds to stronger
•

'-NEWS ANALYSIS
programs. This at a time when the need

for black teachers is astronomical.
Students have been told that as of
t 995, teacher preparation will be held at
the graduate level in the School of
Education, while undergraduate will be

required to first obtain a Liberal Arts

•

,

degree . However, moving teachc1'
education to the graduate level may
create a dilemma for President Jenifer
and·the black community .
In tht District of Columbia, a student
with four years of teacher training at a
certified school can get certified and
begin teaching. But with Jenifer's rec·
ommendaiions. these same students will
have to first obtain a Liberal Arts degree,
then spend more time and money training
for altcrnati ve certification or attending
graduate school before entering the
classroom . This process could takeaway
the time that the se students could be
teaching.
It may alsostrainundergraduateswho
intend to pursue teaching financially
since they will have to pay for another
year of school.

Jtnifer tagged l he school with the
label ''weak'' because of its low enroll·
ment and mediocre faculty research
endeavors.
. The idea is that faculty will have time
to do ground breaking research and costs
will be cut by adding the undergraduate
curriculum to Liberal Arts.
Jenifer is trying to c reate teachers
who are better equipped for the next
century. Teachers will be proficient in
· math and science or the humanities and
then learn how to teach. It is a good idea,

See EDUCATION, page S

Over 100{[\'i:'j'l!S'/gave blood last Friday.

INSIDE

Giving the · of life

Dr. Elton Tinsley, a Howard ,
Plaza Towers resident, said, ''We
need blood in this area, a lot of it,
so I had to make it happen.''
That's bow it-last Friday's
blood drive in the West Tower of

the Plaza-all got started.
Was it a success? Yes. Accord·
ing to Tinsley.
"There were over 100 people
who showed up and 95 of them
were able to give blood," said
Tinsley.
Tinsley said some of the
students wbo showed up were not
allowed to give blood because they
were not residents of the United
States, and that's always a require·
ment.

drive at the Plaza was Tinsley 's.
~ While working at Washington
Hospital Center on the trauma team
at Med-Star, Tinsley saw too many
people being rushed in who needed
blood, and many times there wasn't
enough.
Since Howard University
Hospital (HUH) docsn 't have a
donor facility, Tinsley decided to
organize the blood drive in the

Plaza.
''And what better place than in
the Plaza," said Tinsley. ''Over

2,000 healthy people live here and
it's convenient.''
Ilsa Grant, a senior medical
student, was one of Friday's donors.

"My philosophy is that people
need blood, so I feel it's my duty to
give it," Grant said. ''I sec people
who need it every day."
During the blood drive given last

The Red Cross sponsored the

"'l>tood drive, but the idea to have the

See BLOOD, page A6

Coles: A stylish comedian
By KEVIN CHAPPELL

Students, faculty participate in
Blood Drive at Howard Plaza
ByTERRIM.SHOATES

Dr. Rosemary ~arkins . Dean of the available to them .
College of Allied Health, said consider·
Margo Forde. junior class president
•
atio n for eliminating the 'program \\'as · o f the Physician 's Assistant Program,
''based o n the eco nomic situation of the was bo1h shocked and dismayed \\'hen
universit y. ''
she heard about the removal of the pro·
''T he College faced a deficil as a gram . ··Today blacks have a shorter life
result o f a loss of funding . The Heal1h span, higher infant mortality rates, and
Care Financing Administration 's new more chronic illnesses like diabetes and
regulations called for the internal allo· cancer." Forde Said. ''Certai n diseases
cation of funds to provide support for are curable if detected early ."
fa cul1y, " said Harkins.
''Physician · s Assistants can put clin·
Studenls majoring in the program ics in medically underscrved areas. If
protested for four hours at the beginning these clinics are acaessible to our
of inauguration ceremonies. They urged neighborhoods. we can develop close
Jenifer to reinstate a vital service black relationships with patients and help them
practitioners provide several African- take Control of their health,·· Forde said.
American communities.
The American Medical Association
As student physician ' s assistants, Committee of Allied Health for Educathey arc training 10 " 'Ork in clinics, rural tion and Accreditation reports that as of
and urban ci1ies to service the greater March 1991 thereare55Physica1Assis·
medical needs of communities who do
not readily have treatment facilities See PHYSICIAN, page AS

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Fashion Do's and Don'ts
Tips for the fashion-conscious
student

See page Bl

01nega Psi Phi
Omegas to return to Howard's
campus
Sec page A3

Apartlnent Hu11ti11g
Student guide to summer apartment
hunting in D.C.
See page A9

Healthy Fast Food
Some fast food restuarants offer
healthy alternatives
See page B3
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Although actres,s/comedian Kim
Coles was accepted to Howard Univer·
sity, she did not attend. ''My mom said
she couldn't afford it," Coles said. ''It
wasn't the tuition she couldn't afford, it
was the clothing."
Coles instead majored in Sociology
at North Carolina Central for one se·
mester before moving to New York to
pursue her entertainment career. '' I
ended up \\ hh about two credit hours,"
she said .
In New York, Coles, then 190 pounds,
worked in fashion shows as a Big
Beautiful Woman (BBW) model before
receiving her calling to do comedy. That
ca ll came in 1984 when she entc:red a
bea~ty contest and had to display a ta).
ent for the judges.
··1 didn't really have a talent so a
decided to do a comedy routine that
made fun of beauty pageants," Coles
said .
Coles won the beauty contest and
was such a hit that she said .she began
doing comedy routines during the inter·
mission of other beauty contests and
fashion shows .
1

Kim Coles wlll perfonn at H.U.
It was during this time that she met
her now husband, who is also a come~
dian. Coles said he gave her the en·
couragement she needed to lose weight.
''He made me eat and exercise properly, ..
she said.
A muc h thinner Coles made her tele·
vision debut as a contestant, and later
guest host, onShowtime at the Apollo. " I
hosted two shows during the time they

See COLES, page AS
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\Vl1ilc \'ou'r(' still a studc11t. atlord;1l>I('
131•l(1r1· ~<>11 1111t 011 ~our c;ap and go\vn, tht'rc·s
loa111)<1~· 111<·;1t s <lrt' <tis(> av<1ilabl(• \\ith tit(' 1·11\t
,;ti I! t ir111· t<> ta kc· acf,·a11(agc of the grC'at st uclc·11t
l)S/ 2 l ,c1a11 for l,c•a r11i11g. .\11cl 011 a ditl(·r1·11t
11ric·1· c111 <111 11~\I l)c·rso11al Systt•m/2."
\\ l11·t l11·r ~·1111 11t't'cl to create i1npr(•ssi,·1·
• 11olc'. yot1 c·<111 gc·t a great lo\\' t)ricc' 011t111·
11<>1a11<I . l)1·skt<>1> l\1t1si(· S~ s tc·n1.
1><IJJt'r,.;. gr<111l1i1·,.; <11111 s1)rcadshects for sc·l11J11I.
<>r l111,.;i11c•,.;,; r1·1><1rts lor \\Ork. _c,>r C'vcn rest1111c·,.;.
. Gr<11luati<>11 111c'<111s sa~· i11g a lot c>f ~11c1cl
l>\t'S.
l~11t b1·li.1rc' .\'Clll 11(>. tl1c•r1·";.;
tl11· I'S /~ · c·cJ1111·,.; 11r1·loa<l<·cl \\'ith scJft\\'arc• tl1at
.
st ill ti1111· tc> c·l11'c·k i11tc> a grc'at
''ill l1·t \c111 cl<> j11,;t tl1at. ·\nd it l1as a 11111usc• t<>
r11<1k1· it •'<IS\ I<> 11;;1•. l'lt1s. tlJ('rc arc addc·1I t<1c1l s ~ stuclc·11t 11ri1·c• c1r1 <I l)S/27 Sc•c•
\vl1at •V<Jll c·a11 clo \Vitl1 a l'S/2
lik1· <I 11c1t1·11<1cl. c·alc·11tl<1r a111l ·cardlilc·-c·vc·11
t11clav-<111cl
\\l1<1t it c·;111 cl<>
ga1111·~. \11cl it's 1·x11a11dablc· so it ca 11 gr11w \\•itl1
•
f(1r •V<lll ttllll(ll"l"ll\\ .
~c111 tl1r1111gl1c1ut graclt1att· sel1ool or 011 tl1c· jc1l1.
'

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $34/MONTHI
CALL YOUR IBM COLLEGIATE REPRESENTATIVE AT (301) 279-6855
OR CALL COMPUTERLAND AT
(301)
599-9555,
ASK
FOR
FRAN
OR
I
•
JULIE.
·
.

•

•

•

•

•
•

---- - --------- --- ·-

· This o f fer is available to qualified college students . I acuity and staf I wh o purchase IBM Selected Acader111c Solut10 11 s throl1gt1 part1c1pat1r1g ca111pL1s ol1tlt:'t ~
IBM 1-800 -222 . 725 7 or IBM Authorized PC Dealers cert1f 1ed to remarket IBM Selec ted Acadern1c Solu tion s Order s are sub1ect 'to ava1lab1l1ty Prices <"1c·
sub1ect to ch ange . and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without notice " IBM . Per sonal Systein / 2 . arid PS/2 are regis tered trader11ar1<.s of
Internationa l Bu siness Mac ri1nes Corporation Roland 1s a regi s tered trade1nark ot Roland Corporation . US
IRt-,,., rn rn n r .::it1nn 19Q1
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New School 10£ Law dean sets sights on revision
Re-organization plan to bring simplicity to financial aid and computer system, Dean says
positions (Computer Analyst and Fi-

By SHAWNEE SMITH
H/lfop St•W Repottff

New leadership brings changes and
the School of Law is no exception to this
rule . Newly appointed Dean Henry
Ramsey Jr. has recently introduced a reorganization plan for the adminis1ra1ive
branch of the School of Law, effective
July 1991.
··1 saw that the law school had two
substantial needs. one was financial
aid .. and the other the computer system,··
said Dean Ramsey .
' Ramsey is planning to
(1) create two new administrative

"
I saw that the law
school had two substan·
tial needs, one was
fi11ancial aid..and the
other the computer
system.
•

-'1'
~enry

-Dean

Ramsey

na'ncial Aid officer),
(2) fulfill a~ existing. yet empt~. Ad-

steal from in ~ack of the East Towers.
because thC'rc lis no lighted parking lot.
At ·10:30 p.m., the officers stop in
front of the rrowcrs. ''A lot of the
problem is in front of the Towers. This
is "''hat I consider the problem child,''
said Flack. In addilion to the recent
By JUAN PONDER
shootings. Flack said the students drinking in front of ~he buildings is a source of
Hiltop Staff RBpOfter
trouble.
As the p~trol proceeds down 9th
Howafd is not considered a typical,
Street. past Banneker Field, Robinson
forested university set off in the counwarns that thclfield is especially dangertryside. It is an urban campus, and as the
ous for females taking shortcuts.
weather gets warmer, the number of
At Grecnf Stadiunt, Flack said a
crimes committed On campus may inhome less ma~ had to be driven out of the
crease. '
press box rcCcntly. He described the
''Lots of crimes will break during the
man as appro~imately 30 years old, with
summertime because students will be
a Howard l.D., which made security
dressed freer," said Officer Elvera
think he was a former student.
Robinson of the Howard Universit}'
Close to
p.m., the cruiser comes
.
'
Campus Police.
past the Harriet Tubman Quadrangle.
Howard's security division hopes to
''Betwce~ 1lp.m. and 11 :30 p.m.,
do its best lo prevent these crimes by
you have to lean the (males) out, then
keeping up regular patrols.
come back and do it again," said
lt is April 6, a Saturday night, and
Robinson .
.
Officers Raymond Flack and Elvera
Accordin to Flack ··acoupleofthcm
Robinson of Howard University Secuforget that viF.ita1ion is over al 11 p.m. ~
rity are on patrol.
Flack also s:\id he believed a common
At 10:20 p.m., the patrol cruiser rolls
entrance to tlic Quad m.Iles USdlO'iJneak
out of the security office on 10th Street.
Officer Flack said, ''The hot spots are on in is the ga1elDearest to Bclhu~C Ha11 .
As the of.t;icersmt:h the p8tking lot
the corner of Florida and 10th, 10th and
on Wand 4tH Streets, !hey notice a blue
W, and in back of the Towers. Since lhe ·
Dalsun, the windows of which were
regular patrols started, we haven't had
smashed.
any problems lately.''
Fanher d wn the lot, Officer WilThe first stop, in back of the West
liam Brown pointed to a hole in the
Towers, reveals a student's car which
fence which attackers used to get to
has been · stripped of pans for several
studenls walking down W Street. II is a
months. ''They lake the parts, and then
cover the car back up," said Officer
Robinson. She also said it is easier to See Patrol page 6
I

Students
on patrol

ministrative Officer position. and
(3) eliminate two existing administrative positions (Assistant Dean and
one Administrative Assistant to the Office of the Dean).
''The computers we have now arc
currcn_tand modern,''Ramseysaid. ''but
the problem is that we don't have what
)'OU call Local Area Network that allows
the computers in the building lo (interact with one another)''.
According lo a memorandum given
to law school faculty, the Computer
Analyst would be expected to correct
an)' computer difficulty, install any new
software and create computer programs
that would be able to post grades, com-

inefficiency in university processing of
pute GPA's, and electronically transfer
mail between faculty computers.

With the new programs, Ramsey
said the productivity of the school will

increase.
''Financial aid is a major problem
among our students," said Ramsey.
He believes the school needs its own

financial office to efficiently and effectively solve the financial aid problems.

Ramsey said President Franklyn
Jenifer has expressed his willingness to

allow the School of Law to have a
sep~rate financial aid officer, but the
position mus1 . be created out of the
school's existing budget.
Ramsey also pointed out that some of
I

the current problems stem from late

handling aid.

"

Dean Ramsey specified that the

The re-organization plan
is not a matter of people
inefficiency but that the
school has simply devel·
oped new problems.
~

·-Dean Henry Ramsey
submission of aid applications; inaccurate and incomplete applications and

HISTORICAL SOCIETY TO
HOLD AWARDS LUNCHEON

'

The Cha ncellor Williams Historical Society cordially invite all interested students, faculty, and staff to
lheir 1991 Awards Luncheon. The
event is scheduled for Sun., April 14,
at 2 p.m. in the Langston Room of the
Howard Inn.
This year's keynote speaker will be
Dr. Dorothy Poner-Wcslcy, Founder
of the Moorland-Spingarn Collection
at 1he Howard University Founders·
Library. Special awards arc scheduled
to be presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Wayland McOcllan in the area of Local
Cultural Resources Preservation; and
to Mrs. Louise Hutchinson for a history
of service to the community. Graduating seniors will be given special book
awards.
, The cost to attend this event is $18
for non-students and $15 for students.
For further information, please contact
Ms. Helene Fisher at (202) 667-5745.

ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRA. TERNITY TO SPONSOR
SPRING TOURNAMENT

•

There arc 12 to 16 spaces available
for teams interested in participating in
an Open Basketball tournament sponsored by the Brothers of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. The tourna•
mcnt, open to both male and female
students, is scheduled fQr Sal., April
27, at 9 a.m. at Benjamin 'Banneker
Recreation Center.
There will also be a slam dunk
contest open to the}loward University
student community. The Cost to register for the basketball tournament is
$35 per team while the dunk contest
will cost entrants.$6. A portion of the

proceeds will benefit the Njisane
Oma wale Me morial Scholarship Fund.
There wil~ be an important organizational meeting on Mon., April 15, at
5:30 p.m. i~ front of Douglas Hall.
The amount pf prize mone)' awarded
is dependent solely on the number of
registered panicipants. For further
information, contact Chris Conti at
(202) 806-6866.
1

<

CONSORTIUM TO OBSERVE 25TH ANNIVERSARY
The Washington Metroplitan Consortium of Universities will celebrate
its 25th anniversary in a gala event on
April 20 at 7:30 pm at the Lisner
Auditorium.
Tickets r?r lhe celebra1ion/dance
1
are $50 and proceeds will benefit the
District of Cplumbia Public Schools.
For more inf~rmation, contaj:t Sharon
D. Thqmas at (202) 234-5013.

FIELD-BASED FELLOWSHIPS FOR DIVINITY
SiTUDENTS
Applications are now being accepted for two types of fellowship
programs in the redesigned FicldBased Fellowships Program. The new
program offtrs opponunities to male
and female ~tudcnts. candidates for
M.Div., MARS and D.Min. degrees.
Some benef~ts of participation include:
work place cnt.in non-church agencies, remissi n of tuition and tipcnds
for qualified candidates.
The closi g date for applications is
April 15. lnq iries may.be directed to
the Rc¥ercnd Youtha Hardman Cromwell, Room 189, Box 63, at the
School of D\vinity or call (202) 8060620 or (202) 265-8252 .

tion~ will

pay for the salaries of the two

new positions.

According to Ramsey, plans arc being made to assist the Assistant Dean in
gaining early retirement and to place the
Administrative Assistant to the Office
of the Dean in another position within
the University.
The re-organization plan," Ramsey
said, ''is not a matter of people inefficiency but that the school has simply
developed new problems.''

By JACQUELINE IFILL

\
HIUl:op Staff Reporter

This summer, 28Howard University
Army.ROTC students will compete al
Ft. Louis, Washington wilholher ROTC
students from all over the country for
the best scores in their Advanced Camp
tests.
All ROTC students are required to
complete Advanced Camp, which is pan
of the ROTC program, between their
junior and senior year in college).
Each cadet is required to gel at least
three out of five points in order to pas.sin
Advanced Camp. They are tested in
•
physical fitness, marksmanship (shooting), leadership reaction, and small unit
tactics such as ambush, taid , and adventure training. Those that do not pass
the test with an overall score of three or

<

•

<

<

'l

Campus Digest

•

money saved from the eliminated posi-

Howa.r d army cadets to compete at camp

I

•

loan applications; slow distribution of
loan checks and a shortage in the staff

'

ptlolo by .................

Army ROTC students prepare to battle against other schools during Advanced Camp.

See CAMP, page AS

The "alternative organization" strives to make presence known on campus
By JOYCE E. DAVIS

Oft~n

mistaken for a fraternity, the
Mem:Es of Bison Chapter, Groove
Phi Gr · ve Fellowship, lncorporatcd,
said t ,eir organizati,on is totally diffcre~ ~rom those that arc panhcllcnic.
''~c Grooves were founded to be
an alt~rnativc, something different
than th'e Greeks,'' said Bioduno Otus,
presi<kfnt of the Bison Chapter for
Groove Phi Groove.
Founded at Morgan State University i'1' 1962, Groove Phi Groove
never (equired their pledges or members to ''pass intelligence and paper
bag tests. like the Greeks did back in
the (jay. Every Groove is an individual," said Otus.
''The difference between us and
them is that they call themselves a
Greek organization and we just call
ourselves an organization,'' said Gary
Ran, a member of the graduate chapter of the Bison Groove Phi Grooves.
''We show that you can join an organization and not leave the friends that
you had before you were a Groove."
When Ran came to Howard's
pharm~cy school in 1988 he approactlcd Mrs. Belinda LightfootWatkins about reactivating Groove
Phi Groove on the campus. Ran,

himself, pledged during his undergraduate years a't Elizabeth City State
College in North Carolina.
Decked in black, representing their
race, and white symbolizing purity, the
members of Groove Phi Groove have a
''purpose to enhance and better implement mankind.''
The seven symbols on their shield
show how they do this. The sword and
the spear represent courage and endurance, respectively. The book on their
shield OOMotes knowledge among college men. The mug indicates fellowship.
The unification of their brotherhood
is symbolized by an unbroken bond of a

chain which is also on the shield. The
torch on the shield represents everlasting light among the brothers of theorga- ·
nization. In addition, there are fourteen
pearls on the shield which represent the
fourteen founding members of their
organization.
Chris Teague, a senior, decided to
pledge Groove Phi Groove instead of
the other more ''traditional fraternities"
on the campus because, "I liked the
smallness and the comradery that it of·
fercd as opposed to the large fratemi·
ties."
Teague said he receives great benefits
from being a member of the OfBanization.

Groove Phi Groover• bond together despite small number.

"Just wc8ring my Groove hat twice
this Wcel4 I've run into brothers who
pledged many moons ago, approach·
ing me as total strangers and offered
their assistance to me in any way I
needed," he said.
Ran says he decided to pledge
Groove Phi Groove because of its
individuality.''! didn't want to be in
an organization that carried stereo-.
type with it," said Ran, "G Phi G
enables me to express myself and not
be in an organization expressing the
organization."
The members of Groove Phi
Groove ancmpt live up to lbeirpurpose
of enhancing and bettering mankind
by ~rti_c!patlng in a number of~:_.
munilyandon~pusprojects. Some
of the members are assisting the parent-teacher association of Garnett
Peterson High School in providing a
library for its studeiits.
The members of the organintion
are also sponsoring a coin collecting
program, "Cents For Sense," which is
designed to fund the buildJna oi the
library. In the past, many members
have sponsored clothing drives for
the homeleSli in the District shdters.
Last October, Groove Phi Groove
sponsored "Talent Night" , a play by
Sidney Porter, that ran for two COD·
secutive nights in Cnrnton Audito-

s.oa. ..... _e

Omega's to relt11n to ca1npus in SP '92
By SJANDRA MacDONALD
-1
HIJltop Staff Rfll)Offer

AftJr persistent rumors about the
immindnt return of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity to Howard's campus, the
official word came out about when the
frat would be returning to campus.
But don't expect to see the ''Que Dogs''
stepping across.the Yard anytime soon.
•
Marion 'Barnwell, 3rd district representative for the _organization. is to
decide when the Suspension will be
lifted. Barnwell estimated it will end
in either January or February of 1992.
Omega Psi Phi has been on suspension since 1986 due to pledging viola-

tions. All of[the members of Alpha
Chapter of O~ega Psi Phi Fraternity,
Inc. who wercl present during the time
of the suspension have graduated, and
all official activities have ceased.
Roben Turner, a Howard graduate
and member of the Alpha Chapter at the
time of the suspension, felt the worst
thing about the suspension was that ''a
lot of qu,.tified people were denied
membership.''
On Friday, November 17, 1911, three
juniors in the College of Liberal Arts,
after having several discussions on the
steps ofThirkfield Hall, came together
inEmcstEvcrettJust'sofficeandfonncd
Omega Psi Phi . The founders of the
organization were Edgar Amos Love,

Oscar lames Cooper, and Frank
Coleman.
The Fraternity was incorporated on
October 28, 1914.
According to the fraternity's charter,
the objective of the fratemily was 10 be
a "aeative, idealistic, national organi·
zation that would unite thousands of
young men in aim, thought and loyalty."
The name Omega Psi Phi was chosen
for the organization from the three Greek
words that meant "friendship is essentialtothesoul.'' Manhood,Scholarship,
Perseverance, and Uplift arc amongst
the organizations cardinal principles.
Sincethcn,individualslikeCartcrG.
Woodson, Langston Hughes, Cbarle5
Drew, Ernest E. Just, Benjamin Mays.

BenHooks,EarlGravcs,RoyWilkins,
MichaclJordanandJcsseJacboohavc
become jus~ a few of the well known
leaders in their chosen fields who are
also members of Omega Psi Phi Fralemily.
The organization has been in existence for more than 80 years, and over
the course of time, some chances have
taken place within the Greek 1ystcm
i1$Clf.
Last year the National Pan·Hdlenic
Council passed a decision which
greatJy affected the initiation process
of all of the greek·letter orp 0 izalions. The decision cut out pledging
Seo Omogu, -
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Inaugurati~n Day Blues
Last Friday, Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer made history as
he officially becan1e the first Howard alumnus to serve
as its president. Certainly. when the president of the
university is being inaugurated, !he univ'ersit)' community
should pause for a moment as a new era in the history of
this institution begins. However. the chain ~f events
which took place in connection with Dr. fenifer's
inauguration last week sent strong negative I'flessages
which will have far-reaching effects on this clmpus.
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First of all. little effort was made on the parl of those
organizing the inaugural festivities to inform students
on what and when things \vould be occurring. he only
announcement that was made was '"Classes n Friday
are cancelled.'' We have l'-''O weekly newsp~pers with
circul~tions of 10.000; two radio stations an~ a television station. Any of these mediums could ~ave been
used to inform students of the inaugural event~-· One can
only conclude that maybe the events " 'erF not for
student~ . Instead. they " 'ere designed for thbse dignitarie s. and high-profile alumni. who were in ited.
Additionally. some very vi1al se rvices were curtailed on Frida)'. The library and the post offi e. to name
t~'O, " 'ere out o f operation. This happene at a time
when students are awaiting vital informatio1n via mail
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about summer internships, employment and graduate

schools decisions. Furthermore, the shutlle buses operated on a schedule unknown to their regular riders

which caused havoc for those who had on-campus jobs
and other regular business to attend to.
Moreover. an unidentified individual contacted the

printers of Tire Hilltop and asked them to hold the
publication until later in the afternoon. This request was
made after the staff of T/1e Hilltop had made a special
effort to submit the publication for early printing and
provisions were made for extra copies to be delivered to
the Blackburn Center where those visitors here for the
inauguration could read about some of the happenings
on campus. Instead, some students did not see TJ1e
Hilltop uni ii late Friday afternoon or as late as Sunday
evening.
One can onl)' conclude that all of these events were
connected. The closing of university facilities and

traffic. along with the quasi-censorship of Tire Hilltop,
was a plan 10 confine the real reasons for an inauguration- the students and their growth-to areas outside of
the main campus in order to make way for the big-name
celebrities, many of whom will probably never really
feel or experience the effects of Dr. Jenifer's administration.

body under slrict control. For those of
you who were accepted there, remem·
bcr the SSOO tuition deposit. After lhat
is paid. you are.required to sign a Jetter
that gives away all of your inalienable
(GPA and class rank), meani~g that many black stuDear Editor:
rights. Hampton students are not allowed
dents will not fall prey to the ~AT's inherent biases.
Dear Editor,
to drink.. smoke or curse let alone proHoward 2000 also stipulates that the average HUI
In the January 25th issue of The
1es1. 01herwisc. !hey will and already
score of an entering. freshman class should under no
This letter is in response to a visit I have ''dismissed s1udents who did not
Hilltop, I shared my story. along with
circumstances fall under that of the fall 1990 freshman paid to !he Hampton University com· act in the best interest of Hampton
several other students, about my father
class (the base year). Th'is stipulation will allow for munity last week (March 17-22). What University." as the handbook states. In
being stationed in Saudi Arabia for the
gradualincreases in the university 'sstandards and ample l saw and heard was atrocious. I dis- fact. al lhe school year's beginning. past five months. I cannot thank the
time for the student population to evolve. Furthermore. covered one of the bigges1 present-day students were ''dismissed'' for proteststudenls of Howard University enough
Howard 2000 asserts. as did many students, that other Uncle Toms that an)' person of Afrikan ing the war in the Gulf(not the troops!) . for the love. prayers and support they
extended to my family . Al a time when
factors· (motivational experiences, etc.) which indicare descent could see: President Dr. William· Their adminislration engages in no fonn
this university was involved with justithe probability of success in college should and will be Harvey. What this man has done is the of healthy dialogue between it a"d the
largest slap in the face that Hampton and students. In summary. the University is
fying its own stance on the Gulf situataken into account.
all Black College students could receive. a factory for '"House Niggers!'' That is
tion. it was extremely encouraging to
Moreover, the fact that the university has a studentHe has chosen President George Bush why Bush is coming.
know that so many people were conrete11tion rate below 50% is ind_ication enough that many as this year·s commencement speaker.
cerned and s1ill otl1ers cared enough to
Unfortunately. what I discovered
unqualified individuals are ·admitted. Sure some of
Need I remind you that this is the ~as i fCelini of ibner rebellion. The
keep in contact long after the story apth~se students do not return because of reasons other man who resigned from Head of the
peared. When I wrote and told my
students want to do something about the
"tttan .tecatemics, but a great majority do not return C.l.A. a·fter Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. situation but are afraid of losing the
falher about the Howard response, he
because of academic ineptness.
was assasinated. who vetoed the Civil time. energy, and money invested in
expressed his pride for my classmates,
Even though many of us fear that Howard will raise Rights Bill of 1990. who stated his their education. This is where !he
as well as this institution. My faith in
·its standards so high that only .the elite " 'ill be able to opposition to !he Civil Rights Bill or· Howard University community enters this university was reaf{irmed a million
times over.
attend. the unive;rsity must take action to increase the 1991. whose administration has cut the picture. Should the students decide
Now, it is with great pride that I
caliber of its students. After all, a university's future is minority scholarships. and who ordered to take action against the insensitivities
many Black Americans to Hell (or worse. of their administration, they are going share, at last, a happy ending to my
determined by an~ dependent upon the aptitude of its
death) in the Persian Gulf. Any person to need lhe support and leadership for stor)'· My father arrived in the United
students-nothing more, nothing Jess.
with the most min11te amount of de- which Howard has become famous. Not
States on March 26th, and he will be
ductive reasoning can see through to his only will they need us but everyone in
reuniled with my family by Easter
master plan of reducing persons of color this '' Black. College Belt'' {Bowie State,
week.end. As it turns out, the happy
back to the former status of slaves, at Virginia Union and others).
ending is. in actuality, a wonderful be·
least. And he has chosen Hampton
ginning of the return to a ''nonnal life."
As the incoming HUSA officers have
success. the Democratic party was' transformed into a . Uni\·ersity as one of his vehicles.
My thanks goes to Regina Mack, T!Je
slated. ''The Time is Now!'' They have
party of "liberals:" It was a powerful party during the
Why has he chosen Hampt on Uni- already sent secret service to spy on Hilltop reporter who asked me to paldecades that followed Roosevelt and it was used by versity ov~r other Historically Black po1ential activist groups in order to quell
ticipale in the article, and to photograblacks to advance their agenda. As of late, however. it Colleges and Universities (HBCUs)? any disturbances. We received help pher, Paul Woodruff, who captured "'the
haS lacked the influence necessary to advance any He has done so because out of all from man)' as faraway as Florida A&M. feeling•· on film. And to the Howard
meaningful civil rights agenda.
HBCUs. Hamp1on is kno\vn for being so we are now faced with the challenge University family, I will never forget
your thoughtfulness. I am positive that
·considering the Democratic.party's weakness and 1he biggest sell-out (Harvey gladly ac- of reciprocity.
my father feels the same way.
the Republican Party's strength, doesn't It make sense c~pte~ the S10 million offer). This ,. "tot
··· h
·h
d h
f
l ? d1rec11v the· faul1of1he students;~ .JW·
Meerak Cooke
to 101n t e party t at can o t e most or our pcop e .
H ··
Kondria Black
·
. .
.
ever. ampton docs have their student
School of Business
Moreover, cons1der1ng the fact that racist elements ,
within the Republican Party have "cxisted for so Jong · . - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

Setting _ igher Standards
Howard University is an institution t at has the
distinction of being the .citadel of intellec ual growth
and the p'roducer of scholars that, O\'ercomin numerous
racial and economic obstacles, have excell in various
• fields. No one doubts that Howard must r establish its
commitnlenttoattractingthebestscholars ssible. Far

,
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too many qualified and gifted black students are lured
away by white inslitutions mere I)' because t ose schools,
: by the standards of many. have superi r academic
reputations.
President Jenifer 's recent recommenda ions to make
H9ward"s admissions standards ''highl)' se ective·· in an
altempt to attract the highest caliber of black students
warrants careful consideration. His- reco1 menda1ions,
even .though done ··not \l},the name of elitism. bur in the
name of excellence," q~ve given rise to fears that our
cherished uni\•ersity is being transformed into an eliti"St '
ins1itution.
Dr. Jenifei" proposes to use an index-The Howard

University· Index (HUI}-to dete nn ine eligibility for
admissions. The HUI would include high schoo l GPA,
class rank, and the SAT score. The recommendation
makes it cl~ar that the single most impo rtant ~onsideration for eligibilit)' will be prior academic pe_rformance

the troops, thanks

at Hampton U. ?

Joining the Republicqns ·
' The use of Willie Horton by the Republican parly
during George Bush's presidential campaign was. perhaps. the most blatant manipulation of America ·s latent
racist sentiments in at least twenty years. This blatantly
racist act. despite a lot of med;a h)'pe. went virtually
- unreprimanded ..
The man who master-minded that campaign. Lee
Atwater. is no longer among us . Still, because of the
success of the Persian Gulf W3r. the Republ ican Party
is thriving. In all likelihood the Republicans will take;
the White H'ouse for a fourth consecutive term in 1992.
and because of perceived Democratic weaknesses. inan y
senatorial scats as well.
President George Bush, unquestionably the leader
of the Republicans, has experienced favorable ratings
among black Americans throughout most of his
presidency. He is. hO\\'ever, the same presi4ent that

vetoed the Civil Rights Act of 1990 and whose admin-

slave-holding elite during the Antebellum

riod (the

obstacle, attack it from many angles-· boycotting as

period before the Civil· War).
Long after reconstruction and shortly fter President Roosevelt's soCial reforms. blacks er ssed over
from the Republican Party to the Democr tic Party.
Due largely to the influence of blacks. and he subsequent need for a strategy to off-set prior epublica

well as attempting to buy it out. There is nothing wrong
with working within the system if it is for the betterment

it. has appeared to be an organized force a inst black
ptoplc in this country. lt is past time som thing was
done to combat this nemesis.

The Democratic Party. the same party tha embraced
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a part of the Republican Party, black people can have

Jesse Jackson and in the same breath den ed him its
presidential endorsemen t. consisted prima ily of the

"Grand Old Party;· propelled by racist'elenynts within

·

make sense to join it and combat its racism from within? ·
It·is obvious that the interest of black people will not
be represented by elected officials if we are not among
the people who cast,ballots to elect them. By becoming ·
some infli.lence in shaping its agenda and ideology. Just
as the Democratic party was transformed from a party of
"slave -holding conservatives" to a party of "liberals".
the Republican party can make a similar transition.
Even if we don't effect an immediate an~ absolute
change in the party's ideology, we can be Sure that we
will have at leas! laid the ground -work for change. It
makes no sense to continue to shout racism and to pi.cket
and protest when there are other avcn·ues to fight that
racisnl . Other rac~s of people, when faced with a

istra1ion attempted 10 discourage un iver~i ties from
maintaini!!& race-based scholarships. FurthFrmore. the

•

only because they have gone unchallenged, doesn't it
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of black people.
Black people can no longer sit back and point our
finger at the '"Grand Ole Party'' and .label it racist, we
musl take action to fighr it.
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letters and comments
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Tomorrow will mark the end of one o
eventful weeks of the semester here on the
Howard University . Three major campus org
sponsored weeks of activities from which

the most
ampus of
nizations
all of us

Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. also sponsored '' Delta Week,·· a week filled with m
act1v1t1es
and events. And the Caribbean Student A c1at1on
sponsored a series of events this week designed r all .
should have benefited.
students.
The Office of Residence Life sponsore its 13th .
This unique mix of programs and discussions should
Ann4al Residence Hall Week under the t eme ''To ·have been taken adv(ntage of by us all.. This· is just
Teach as We Learn, To Share as We Gain, H ward and another example of Howard's uniqueness. This has
the Comm11nit\•· P::irtners in Progress.''
e Alpha been a sun-filled, culturally enriching week of weeks.

The HilltOp welcomes your views.
- on any
public issue. We l"Otllinely condense lelters for space. Y;le alSO'correct
enors of style, spelling and punciuation .
We publish o~ly original faClual
material addressed to us. We do not
publish poetry or open letten.

Faculty and administrators are encouraged 10 write and share their ideas and innovacions.

Letters as well as commenllries must be
1yped and signed, complete wilb full address
and telephone number.
The opinions expre~d on the Editorial
Page of1he Hilltop do not oeces1arily rcOect
the opinions or HD"Nud Univenity, ill administration, The Hilltop Board or the Shi·
dent body.

Sen$! to: I...ctten to lhe Edllor
The Hilltop
22t7 4th SL N.W.
W•shlnaton, D.C. 10059
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Clifto·n
and other co
Dr. Clifton Wharton, Jr., the recent

Charter Day speaker, posed the significant question of what it means to be a
blaCk intc)Jectual or black scholar today, but he proceeded from the loft)'

question to give us some confusing and
inconsistent advice .
For example, he suggested the intel-

•

lcc1ual ideas were often evaluated by
the yardstick of the ''cultural credentials'' of the scholar rather than their
quality . He insisted instead that the
criteria rest upon '' moral efficacy and

Dr. Ronald Walters
the philosophical integrity of truth.''
Doe thinks that by imploring the black

scholar to legitimize black intcgrati~o
into the mainstream of American policy
as the only viable venue . he is asking us
to also legitimize the latest ideas to
emerge from a bevy of black conservali\'C intellectuals .

These individuals.
such as Glen Loury of Harvard. Walter
Williams of George Mason. Thomas
Sowell of Stanford- and the latest'.\.,Shclbyl Sleele of San Jose State , have
emerged i.n the 1980s. espousing a doctrine of personal responsibility. individualism. anti-government assistance.
anti-Blac.C. leadership and other tenets
of the c.onservative catachism. as the
formula for black progress.
They have C.O!l)e into public prominence. largely ~me on the shoulders o f
powerful conservative think-tanks. such
as the Heritae.c Foundation the.American Enterprise Institute, and the Hudson
ln~titute . They have been blessed by
Republican party presidents and ha"'e
been projected by the media as the new

{
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·Practicing the basics
of b·Iack philosophy ·

conceived ideals for life ." Today in
1991 we have people of African de. or 'no knowledge .
scent who have little
about Black ··vividly conceived ideas
for li(e ."
The basis of black philosophy is
sharing. In black civilizations, the
land was distributed equally and each
family was essentially self-sufficient.
One family would help another during
times of hardship.
In contrast, white ·societies were
built upon the cnsla\Jing of, stealing
from, and genocidC against other

peoples. The building of the United
,
;

•

•

•

States by enslaving black people and
'' Blind Aggression'' against Native
Americans is a classic example of white
philosophy .
Once we grasp the idea of what
•
black phi.Josophy is aod what it isn 'rf
·We can dctennine who our real en•
em1es are .
Gen . Colin L. Powell has been re-.
fcrred to as a positive role model for
black Americans. Gen. Powell has
been to Vietnam and Korea
•
, organized the American invasion of Panama to kill black PanamaniinS. and recently organized the '
invasion o f Kuwait. Consequently,

Sdve 1>ro'o\em5?1

,.

'

James R. Granger

A truly

Counter -~rspedtve

''black tpokespersons".
Applrently, Wharton would have us
ignore the relevance of these cultural
credentials in the process of evaluating
the vcr¥:ity of the ideas of these individuals.\ This is a strange tesJ. since the
comprehensive test of the truth of any
idea sho~ld encompass the way in which
it is genCrated . Thus, Wharton would
have us ignore the linkage of these
oonservative intellectuals to the rabidly
c.onscrvative ideological climate that
produced them. We should ignore the
fact that they conveniently serve to
implement the political agenda of the
right in a manner which does not soil the
hands of the whites and therefore confuses the racial responsibility for the
advice .
l would agree with Wharton that
cultural credentials alone should not
determine the veracity of th~dcas. But
th~ fact is that the conservative intellectuals are discredited not only by their
relative isolation from the mainstream
•
of black culture and opinion and from
any involvement in the real political the empirically provable truth . They
projects of black liberation. they are have told the public that blacks have
also discredited by the inaccuracy of always been dependent upon governmany of their ideas as well. It is in- ment and inferred that we have largely
structive to me that the body of scholarly been responsible for our own demise.
work which they have produc:ed has They have said that government prowon precious few awards on th~ basis of grams for the poor do not work and that
peer review. but has done amazingly black youths are more prone to commit
crimes than whites.
well in the popular marketplace.
They suggest that black leaders arc
In short. these ideas must be tested by
more than just Wharton's view of their attempting to divide blacks from the
·'philosophical integrity,·· th~y must also • white mainstream by pointing to the
stand the test of empirical evidence. existence of racism ip America. They
And here. the ideas which have been put say that affinnative action does not work
_forth by both white and _black conser- but, ironically , that white jobs have been
vati"•es have often flown in the face of taken away by blacks. And they fault

In 1897, Dr. W .E.B. DuBois stated
that a race is''a vast f;1mily of human
beings. generally of common blood
and language . always of common history, traditions and impulses, who arc
both voluntarily and involuntarily
striving together for the accomplishment of ccnain more· or less vividly

•

the Kuwaiti royal family, who allegedly
owns black slaves, has regained power
of the oil fields. Who benefited from
Gen . POwcll "sactions? Whose philosophy is Gen . Powell practicing?
The Bush administration ancmpted
to justify The Persian Gulf War by expressing the desire to establish a "new
world order·· to stop ... blind aggression.- This pseudo-justification is
shown to be a lie by the following
•,
facts : 1) Prior to the Iraqi invasion of
Kuwait, the U.S. ambassador to Iraq on
authority from President Bush told
Saddam Hussein that the U.S. had no
poliCy On intra-Arab Conflicts. 2) President Bush hasn't shown any displeasure
with "'blind aggression·· in oil poor areas
of the world . 3) The United Nations
passed a resolution against the U.S. invasion of Panama, and (4) George Bush
,had not renounced the Establishment of
the United States.
Why hasn ·1 the press interviewed the
U.S. ambassador to Iraq? Why does
President Bush show perpetual patience
with sanctions against South Africa and
not sanctions against Iraq?
The Persian Gulf War was nothing ' policy . On the south end of campus, we
more t_han white f.:>lks fighting for .oil have a hospital thaJ is going broke bewith nothing to' be gained for black cause it provides hcilth care for our
people .
brothers and sisters who cannot afford
The only way we can prevent black to pay for health care. On the notth end
men and women fron1 being used as of campus. we have an administration
··cannon fodder'' is to have economic that won't support black banks because
control over our communities. Black the white banks presently provide better
pc<'ple supporting black business can serVices.
ensure economic opportunity for black
If ;Howard University was half the
youth, resulting in no need for black leader of the community it claims to be,
Fple to e~list in ''the .enemy's'' army it would set the example for other black
~-economic opportunity . ·
businesses. The logic being that at a
lf.....-is unfortunate that Hoy,·ard Uni- later date, our banks will be able to
versity canno t fully implement this provide servic:es equal to or-better thar

I

Yoo M1sunder.stanci

Me. I Only 'w'C\nna
CreL\ie More
L1bero.\sl

section in the rear for blacks."
..As she sat in the front of the black
section of the quickly-filling bus, it was
obvious that she would have to surrender her scat to a \White passenger. The
policy was that as the scats in the white
section filled up, seats in the black sec•
tion, from front to back, were taken
from black riders and given to white
black students for not integrating on unfashionable, Who do not receive the riderS-. However, she did not want to
college campuses. seemingly unaware accoladCs and ''genius'' rewards from give up her seat. So, stie said, 'No, I
of the hostile and racist atmosphere the majority, and whose task is often, ain't movin'."
which prevails. The only currency which therefore, far more difficult than that of
"W hat happened next, Daddy?, "
undergirds many of these ideas has been the conservative intellectuals.
Nkruma, Biko's son, asked.
their ideological fashionability, rather
He complimented Howard as a spe.Biko C.Ontinucd, "The; white man
than their provability .
cial place because of the heritage of its who was seeking the tired lady's seat
Rather than attempting to acquire a moral courage. He should understand nimbly alerted the bus driver, who came
more favorable reception for these that this is precisely the quality that we to the lady and said something like,
conservative ideologies and their ideas arc attempting to impart to students who 'Nigga gal, move!' She resolutely anwithin the Howard community, Wharton would defend the progressive interests swered him, 'I'm not movin".'
should have complimented
those of us of the black community and of human·
''from these worm spirked a move..
who have attempted to faithfully and ity in general, rather than applaud the ment that rattled ideologies from the
accurately represent mainstream black sabbatcurs.
largest black college campus in the DisThe writer is chair'f'an of the De· trict of Columbia to the smallest black
opinion. whose views are very often
unpopular because they are truthful but parttnent of Political Science.
church in Alabama. From certain perspectives, this movement catalyz.ed the
progress of black pCople in America.
Since then, _despite numerous impediments, some black Americans have
seized the opportunities made available
and have advanced.''
"Six rednt supreme court cases have.
however, threatened many of these accomplishments. The most significant of
those cases was the case of Wards Cove
Packing Co. v.Antonio. This case placed
the burden of proving discrimination on

THI MAGIC
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the plaintiff."
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I take a moment to wonder what 's 8,oiilg
to happen to the black citiz.ens of South
Africa.

Juan Ponder
•

It 's the same country where Nelson
Mandela remained
prisoner for 27
years. (Although last summer we did
celebrate his release and visil to the
United Stales.) It's the same country in
which President F. W. de K.lerk has annouQced his intention to slowly remove
apartheid. Note : Apartheid is still very
much intact .
b
You remember South Africa~r dO
you?
•

1j

J,)

I

b\o.ck people as c.,,,,,.,,, rodder

white banks. More money deposited
into a bank enables a bank lo provide
better services.
Some organizations use the threat of
\' iolencein an attempttogetwhitepeople
to uplift our communities. Why would
an}'One in their right mind expect the
person that mugged them to pick them
up off the sidewalk? If the members of
these organizations were practicing
black philosciphy, they would be
teaching black children the skills nec·
essary to build something for our communities. What do these organizations
plan to do AFTER they have burned the

a

Y6u remembe! Soulh Africa, the
country at lhe tip of S.Outh·em African.
where the systcr11 of apartheid has kept
blacks legally opp.ressed fOr nearly 45 ,
years? Over 25 million Africans, colWith the Gulf War and its ilftermath
ored and Asian alike. are being held taking up most of the headlines, South
down by 5 million Europeans.
Africa has been placed on .the back

I

burner. But if we think about the United

white man's house to the ground?
Black philosophy dictates that you
build somc1hing for yourself and defend ii by any means necessary. We
are not going to be able to build for
ourselves by worshipping Mercedes
Benz and BMW.
What have the Germans done for
you lately? Nor are we going to be
able to build something for ourselves
by paying homage 10 dark-skinned
individuals whose major achievements
benefit our enemies.
The writer is a Radiography Major

in the College of All~d Health

but not to fight over a country which has Lands Act, three pillars of the apartheid
Stales.' foreign policy with South Af. kept its black majority in open slavery system. Yet that will not give blacks the
rica. hasn ' t it always been on lhe back for the past 50 years?
right to vote, nor will it give them lnte·
grated housing, or representatives in
burner?
Even after the Soweto massacre in
The answer is that this country has parliament. We should make sure that
the summer of 1976, the United States never and will never risk its soldiers de Klerk makes good on his promises
did not impose sanctions until 1986- over the rights of blacks. It didn't dur· and then some.
Even after apartheid is abolished in
although some U.S. businesses still· do ing the civil war. But we will kill for oil
or a tea tax, for that matter.
Sou'th Africa. civil rights will not bf: a
business in South Africa.
I am not so bold as to take a stand one
The point is not that we should go to ~iven . Indeed, they are not in the United
way or the other on the U.S. presence in war for South Africa, but we should 1um States. We must be sure, even in this
the Gulf. but I must ask: Why is it up the heat on the back burner. Prcsi· time of war, that the civil rights pilol
necessary to fight a war over ~ · ou11t1y dcnt·dc !{Jerk has recently said he will docs not die out, over here or over there.
that has one of the highest per capita do away with the Population RegistraTlrt writer is new.s~ditorial major
incomes in the wortd ·(and a lot of oil) tion Act, the Group Areas Act, and the fron1 the School of,Conununications.

, •

" The Civil Rights Act proposes to
amend a couple of Jaws. The first is a
law that prohibits discrimination on the
job on the basis of race, se~, or religion.
The second law is a law which prohibits
intentional racial discrimination in concncts. This legislation will not do a lot
for black people, son, but it will do
something for women."
"I think the Civil Rights Acts are

dangerous. All they seem 10 do is give

South Africa: A forgotten and abandoned struggle .
As the post-Gulf coverage si~mers.

Biko Unkaro-was a man who never
believed in the system and ~voided it at
all costs. He taught the same philosophy to his childre n through story-teUing.
. Thi5' however, is his story.
"It was a hot day, and she was tired.
She had been on her feet for many hours
and because she had little money and no
transportation, she had to ride the bus."
"It was very much like the buses of
today, save one difference- it had two
sections.
One section was for whites,
,
which was in the front, and another

Eric J.Davls

•

,

civil act

our people a false sense of hope in the
•
system and perpetuate our dependence
on that system to solve our problems.
Black people need to get the idea of selfhelp in their he-?'' 1
"What's the matter, honey?," Biko
asked in astonishment, after his wife
hurried into the room carrying a piece of
paper, crying. She slowly handed the
letter to Biko.
He focused his eyes in anticipation
and read with disbclicf tha.t his employers ha~ established new hiring practices
and had found it necessary to replace
him _with a woman.

The writer is a .senior in the College
of Liberal Art.f

History Note
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·we, u Ne11oe&. must RCOpizc
that we arc tbe o.iSlodi•ns •well• tbe
bein of a great civilization. We must
learn also'° sbaR and mix with all men.
We musl make ID effort iO be icu ncC
oonsriou.s and more CX>DJCioul of human
values. lhave DCYCI been seu.itivelbout
myskiacomplcxion. Mycolorbuoever

~myaelfmpe<1oorbloitcvcr •

cau1ed me IO conduct myself ill auc:b •
mapgcr M to meril the dillapcct of IDY
pcnoa.
I bave not let my color h1..ticop me.
I have rilea from the cottoe. &ekil of
Soulia CoroWia ......... collep. """
m'n'ater it durina the yen of arowtJi,
become -a public servant in tbe aovemmcot IDd a>U.Dtry, uda ktcYrof 'NM'""n
I would not exch1°p my color for all the
wcall.b la tbe world, for bad I beea bom
white. 1 might not bave beCll abll to do
all I bavt uo11c or )et bope to do.•
~1•rJ
' - - -- - -

)lcUocl Bctb '

I
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Education Groove
continued from page Al
but if' students have Jo pay for another
year of training to get a job, then funds
should be made available to support
them.
,. Project 2000 and the elimination of
the undergraduate teacher training pro-gram is a big change from the preachers
and teachers college of the past. Let's
hope by ''trimming th~ fat'' .Jenifer is not
bu ming the meat io a profession that has
been the strong hold of our race.
After all, how many of us would be
here at Howard if it weren ' t for our
teaching parents or the many black
teachers who ran programs, took us on
college tours, and gave us hope for the
future?
·
Jenifer's plan makes sense economically, but the bottom line is that
our children arc in classrooms at this
very moment needing blacks to guide
them. Why should Howard University
do anything that would make them suffer any longer?

t

continued from page A3
rium . Unlike some of 1he olher organizations On this campus, the members of
Groove Phi Groove have never held a
joint activity with other camp_us organizations, panhellenic or nonpanhellenic.
.
··we don'I discriminate,'' Otus said.
''lt'snot that we don't want to work with
anyone else, we just never have.''
Although Groove Phi ·Groove has
been back on the yard for two years
now, many sludents don't know any·
thing about lheir organization or the
activities that they are involved in. ''I've
heard of them,•· says one anonymous
junior in the School of Social Work,
''but I don't know anything about them.
I don't know what they do."
''They are doing no worse off than

continued from page A3

'

program, and 'may be required to repay
the portion of their tuition already paid
for by the Army plus any interest.
''Adv'1tced Camp is the most important part of every cadet's training program,'' said Captain Rickey C.Oleman,
instructor of the MS3 Training Program
for the last three years., ·•everyone must
pass to be promoted to lieutenant.''
As a rule, the Army only gives out
scores of four to 20%, and scores of five
to 10% of all the cadets at camp. Each
ROTC program in the country must get
a performance rating of four or five 30%
of their cadets. Each ROTC program is
rated based on performance in Advanced
Camp. If a program does not achieve
this goal, it may be considered inadequate. ROTC Headquarters in Ft. Brag.
NC would then send people 10 the college or university in question to help
instructors in the training program.
There are usually three Advanced
Camp si1es. One in Ft. Riley, Kansas:
one in Ft. Bragg, N.C; a.ai;.one in Ft.
Louis. Washington. However, the Soldiers at Ft. Riley and Ft. Bragg were sent
to serve in Saudi Arabia. As a result, Ft.
Louis has to accommodate all of the
Army ROTC programs in the country
this year. Howard, which would normally only have to compete With schools
on the east coast, now has to compete
the rest of the United States and it 's
tcrritori~s, such as Puerto Rico.
''We're not worried.'' said
Coleman, ''We've been training for these
tests. We plan to get our 30% (5 or 4
performance rating) plus someone
else's."

'
•

•

According to Coleman. Howard
University cadets have done well in
Advanc.cd Camp in past years. ''Last
year we were ranked number.lwo school
in the region that sent 40 cadets, and we
were rated in the top 20 schools," said
,Coleman. Forty-four percent of the
students in Advanced Camp received a
five or four.
The Cadets will be sent out in 15
cycles bCginning on Jun~ 6. The last
cycle will begin on J.uly 9:-' Approximately every two days. three or fou i
students will be sent to Ft. Louis.

•

the reason for their small numbers is that

many of the mem]!ers that pledged in the
last two years have either transferred or
are sitting out for a semester.
··we are alSo trying to bounce back
from an eleven year absence," said Otus.
Between 1978 and 1989 no new mem·
bcrs of Groove Phi Groove were pledged.
All of the men that tried to pledge in
l 978dropped off line and new members
were not pledged until the graduate
chapter decided to revive the Bison
Chapter in 1989.
According to Otus, the members of
the organization hope to increase their
membership and plan to market and
promote their organization on the cam·

to basketball games and basketball

continued from page A3

Camp

over on March 15th. AccordingtoOtus,

District. They have also taken children

Omega

I

anybody else is doing, .. said sophomore
Carl Giles, who also mistaked Groove
Phi Groove for a fraternity.
At the present time there are six
memberS of Groove Phi Groove on the
yard, with two of these just crossing

camps.
George Holms, a member of Omega

completely. and it was adopted by all of
the organizations.
The idea behind banning pledging
was to ''identify people, educate them.
and initiate them,·• Barnwell said. '' It
also lessens the chance of something
going wrong.'' Although the undergraduate branch of Omega Psi Phi has
been under suspension, the graduate
chapter of the fraternity, Kappa Psi. is
still active in and around Howard's
community. The members have sponsored programs for children as well as
for the homeless .
On Martin Luther King Jr. 's birthday. the organization prepared food for
the homeless and provided them with
clothing in front of the Martin Luther

Psi Phi, remarked that he, as well· as
many other members of his organization, look forward to when Alpha
Chapter comes back to Howard's cam·
pus. ''Alpha Chapter will provide
scholarship and skills for individuals,"
said Holms. They will ..tutor individuals
on how 10 assist on campus, how to
respect any gender as a whole, and they
will provide brotherhood."
''I will look forward lo a progressive
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pus.
''We want to let people know who we
arc and what we arc about,·· said Otus.
''We arc looking far dedicated young
men to join an d help the organization
grow." 'Iberc arc approximately fourteen national chapters of Groove Phi
Groove, which are all located in the
south.
Though they pledge tough. said Otus,
they have never been suspended.
~·we haven 't had any problems with
fhe Grooves,'' said Belinda Watkins,
directorofStudentActivities. Although
theGroovesarcnotpanhellenic, Watkins .
said they still fall under the auspices of
student activities. ''Student activity
guidelines and policies not only relate to
Greek letter organizations, they also go
for any similar organizations," said
Watkins. ''Groove isn't Greek, but Phi
is. so essentially they are quazi-Greek,''
she added.
Groove Phi Groove does have an

Patrol
continued from page A3
shortcut taken by students going to
Carver and Slowe.
'' You don ' t go down there unless you
have a machine gun," said Flack.
Tension between security and the
surrounding community is high in this
area. ''Once you go into their neighborhoods, they' ll throw rocks at you or
shoot at you from the windows," said
Brown. ''This used to be where all the
rich people lived. The people in the
surrounding projects [now] perceive the
students as being rich .''
At 11:20 p.m., the officers arc in the
lobby of the West Towers when a c811
comes in that a student has been robbed
behind Howard University Hospital. The
officers rush to their cruiser, and .'1ead

On March 30, they sponsored · an
Easter egg hunt for children in the

chapter, who takes care of black youth
and helps other people,'' Barnwell said.
According 10 Holms, the one thing
which distinguishes Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, Inc. from all others is their
''relentless quest for excellence which
we will stride for when striding is superfluous." Holms also said when Al- for Carver, where the student has run.
pha Chapter returns-this tradition of There are no lights on the cruiser. ''This
gives you an idea why it takes so long to
excellence will continue.

Coles

Blood

King. Jr. Library.

continued from page Al

were looking for a permanent host. '' she
said.
Although Coles lost out to a more
popular Sinbad. she credited Showtime
at the 1poilo for giving her national
exposur;e. ··From there. my career look
off." <:;oles said.
A year later. Coles landed a role on
Fox l""elevision's new hit variety show
Jn Li11it1g Color.
What Coles said began as a positive
experience for her, ended abtl,lptly. ··1
was released. " she said. ''To this day, I
still don ·1 understand the reasons why
he (Keenen Ivory Wa)'ans) didn 't call
himself 10 tell me why."
Coles said she is still upset about the
· way she left the show. ''On the other

year by the American Red Cross and

Leaving the show may have been for the
bes1,·• she said.
Today. Coles. who credits Eddie
Murphy fqr opening doors for other
black comedians. performs stand-up
comedy across the country. She said
she often jokes abput leaving In Living
Color in hef act. ••Jt usually comes off
bitter:' she said. ·
Coles described her type of comedy
as silly caricatures. ·· 1was the crazy girl
you went to school with that would do
anything for a laugh,'' she said.
Coles will be performing Monday
•
night at Cramton Auditoriu'm.

Physician

coiltinucd from page Al
on line,., said Otus. Presently, the Gems
and Groove Phi Groove arc selling
candy. Part of the proceeds for this fund tant Programs in the country, 3 of which
· are minority based. Harlem Hospital
raiser will go to Garnett Peterson Junior
High School to purchase more library

books.
PresidCnt of the Gems, Joi Jensen,

said she joined because of their seivice
to the community.

''Lcs(Bums) told me what they were
about and wanted to be a part of it. I
basically liked the fact that they did a lot

of community service and gave back to

Center (N.Y.), Charles R. Drew University of Medicine and Science (C.A),
and Howard arc responsible for producing the large number of bl~ prac·
titioners. If Howard cuts its program, it
will have a direct affect$ on the number
of blacks in that particular medical field.
Students believe that funding is not

the problem, but politics. Students

purchase close to $800 on books and
supplies for the school year. In addition,
students pay aSSO lab fee to learn clinical
,vliat I expected," she said.
lab procedures. The only facility stuLes Burns was the first mcn1ber of dents have includes tables his located on
G roove Phi Groove to pledge on
the fourth floor of the Allied Health
Howard' scampus after their eleven year building.
absence.
Dean Harkins assured the Hilltop
that students currently enrolled in the
prOgram will have the opportunity lo
get from one point to anothl.!r,'' said finish their studies and earn their a
baccalaureate in Physician Assistant.
Robinson.
·1 he Li-year-old \'i'-ttm, Fred Ware, Currcntly, students participate in in·
a senior, said he was walking when two ternships at different cities throughout
young men (one holding an automatic the city such as East River Clinic, D.C.
weapon) cut him off and asked him if General, Upper Cardoza Clinic Center
they could speak with him. Ware for Youth Services, and Howard Hos·
dropped his bags and ran. The robbers pital.
took his book bag and got into a white
Nissan, where a third male was waiting
to drive away. Ware returns to the scene
with security, but only a bag of Utz
potato chips remains. Security then
takes his report and returns to headquarters.
•
Officer Harold Lacy, an investigator. said, ''Our biggest thing is burglaries and thefts. and recovery of stolen
property. Last year, 47 percent of stolen
property was recovered, compiired to 16
percent nationally. People need toid~n
tify property beforehand."
"'

the black community. I saw that they
arc t:artng and esscn1ially they wcrt

1

Advertise
in

The Hilltop
Call .

-.

It is now 11 :50 p.m. The night is still
young. Security will file "their report,
and the next patrol will begin soon.

.

~806-6868

'

HUH, only 13 units of.blood were donated. This year at the Plaza, 95 units
were donated, according to Tinsley.
''I think it was the location. Conve·
nience has a lot to do with whether a
person will come out,'' said Tinsley.
LaMar Moss, a sophomore TV and
Film Production major who gave blood
on Friday said. ''I know I won't die, and
it will help someone else. I realiz.c that
it's a needy cause."
According to Tinsley. of lhe 95 people

\

•

who gave blood, 26 were also potential
bone marrow donors. Because of the
gro"•ingneed in the community for bone
marrow. the drive was expanded.
After the blood was taken from the
Plaza. it was sent to the American Red
Cross of the Greater Potomac region.
There ii " 'as tested for AIDS and hepatitis
and distributed throughout the area.
Tinsley contacted each of the 160
campus organizations, and he received
most of his help from Kappa Kappa Psi
and Delta Sigma Theta.
•

''The blood drive was a succ.ess because it involved the hospital and the
campus a1 large, not only Howard Plaza
Towers residents participated," said
Tinsley. ''Next year we're going to get
even more students involved."

•
•

•

'
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continued from page A 1

hand, my phone hasn 't stopped ringing.

auxiliary organization, the Precious
Gems, to support them in their achieving their goals. ''They arc our supporters. lbcy support the brothers that arc
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TRANSCENDENTAL MEilIT.i \.TION

now what you are
and act from your
full potential. ''

What Is TM!

'

TM is J simple, natural, easi.Jy.\i:am..-d mental
tcc hn1.:iue th:at is practiced for IS to 20
m1nut<"' twice daily s1tt1ng co mfortJbly 1n a

chair with eyes clo~d During TM. the mind
en1oys a ~ttled state of inner wakefulne ss,
pun: con~iousness , wh1 lr the boJy )!a1ns a
unique stale ot deep rest . The TM program,
founded 30 years a,1:0 by Mah;,insh1 Mahesh
Yogi is J prJct1cal 1echn1que It does 1101 re·
quire any spec1f1c belief~ ur lifest yle.

Eighteen Years of Research
,\ \ahllri:i; hi ~al>C':i;h Yogi
fuun~r of thr Tranocrn·
.Xntal .l \cd i,atoun proir:ram

M 1:i;.1pos1
llV' .1JJ1
t1on to lift th.11

T

nukes p.-oplt ll'el
better ~bou1
thl'mstlVl'• TJ\1
hcl~ you 10 be

calmer improves
vow outlook .llld
helps you <1udv '

""""\e

- ~i.Oniwt.

fono;.,n

""""· G..,....U C~

More 1han 350 sc1ent 1f1c Studies con duc ted m

•

Do you really want to get
better grades? . Improve
your
relationships?
Experience
more
happiness? Release stress
& anxiety? Then this is a
lecture you want to be sure
and check out.

April 12, 1991

rht' past 18 years at 160 independC"nt re~arch
ms111ut1ons have shown that TM benefits all
areas of l1fc· m111d, boJy, behavio r. and en·
v1ronment

TM

LEC~TURE

'

ROUNDTRIPS!
LA/SAN FRAN
LO NOON
PARIS
COPENHAGEN
STOCKHOLM/OSLO
RIO/SAO PAULO
TOKYO
HONG KONG
BANGKOK

KAl'l'A ALPHA PSI

I 303'
4311
510
620
&20
745

•

XI ANU TllF.TA TAU CHAl'TEllS

presents

ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK

aoa

APRIL 15,1991 THRU APRIL 11,1991

920
1007

• Rit'll Wllflillwlde
•I.ow-Cos! O..W1Yfm'•AnlllMI
• llellll1da,ll, fluiM1,C11111•'•
• &r1i1J'ioslel P11sn, ID C11•1
• lo111• R1111tktlol1 Mar App tr

FREE INTROOUCTORY LECT\JRES

.

MONDAY: 4/15/91

'°'*

• ta1: kif ff• lroc,111•

TUESDAY APRIL 18
MONDAY APRIL22

• u.,.ts 11 . .

UISTRIBU'J'E A LIST OF AC"l'IVITIES FOR TllE WEEK AWNG
WITH IN~'OR•tATICJN ABOUT ALCOHOLISM.

far• Mjld kl ct.19 lll'ilrotll nullca.
Vaid M-Tlll, ..i.nct lll'chlfllll IPP. ..
"Tu-Wed only. Add S11iP.

In OOUGLAS HALL ROOM 136 mt 5:30 P.M.

mot•

r

17 E1st 45th Street

tor
Information on additlon•I lecture•
ri the WuNngton 0 . C. metropollan •rv•.

New Yort, NY 10017

pleuecaill (202) 715-5144

'fUESDAY: 4/16/91

.,.1...,, .\m<nun ,.._,.,..,"" l••I l•uu1 ..... All,,.,,.,,..,.,.......
T•"""•"'"'"'&I -.., •.,• .nl ™" ... ,.,..,..,...,-.,,,.<II< - !'Loo
c,..,,,,.,,. t;.,..ncil- Un•"'11 «••<• , """"""'' <d.....,.,.ai ""°"'"''.,.,

SPONSOR A SEMINAR C>N TllE TOPIC OF ALCOHOL ABUSE AT
6 P.M. ON HOIVARU UNIVERSITY •s CAMPUS.
1

'I'"""'"'' ". "'"""' ""''~ o! '''"''"h' 1~ ............1u.........

•

WEDNESDAY: 4/17/91
UIS'l'Rlll U'l'E N<>N-ALC<>l, l<>~IC llEVERAGES ALONG Wll!_H
INF<>RtvlA.l'ION l'ER'l'AININ<i ·1·0 ALCOllOL ABUSE.
'

'

'

1'HURSDA Y: 4/18/91
llAVE s ·1·uoENTS PARl'IC ll,Al'E IA A CONFIDENl'IAL SURVEY
l'F.RTAINING 1'0 ALC0,101 .ISl\-f AND ll~VE RESULTS
l' UULISHEU IN THE lllLLTOP.
I

•

•
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J~Iave

flt11 wl1e1·e you live!

•

Student Special: Now save 600!*
• lr 1ll1vil lLJ c1I wu.sl1e1 /cJ1yer
· llrt1r1d nnw kilc l1er1

• rark wit h jogging \rails
• 24- 1Ir r11ai11I . guararitee

• Full Co111n1unily Genier &

• 30-Day living guarantee
• 50°/o ner1t/purct1ase plar1

weigl1t roor11

•

() 111

I 1ur11UC>11way, t<ik<> fl ew I lnr111Jo;l1i1e /\ve. four 111 iles soutl1 to Easle111 fl.vR . Lei\

'''' <:l11lh1111

ll•I I <'11 011 lfitl1 f\vr I cit 011 Cy!Ji ess Creek Dr (llyaltsville)

(301) 559-0320
• C:111 Marl.eli11g Associate 101 dcl11 ils.

"i'ai3il

'

MANAGEMENT

Eql1i'11 I lousing Opportunity

•

Since 1988

·:rervicing the
~niversity /tudent"

Introducing the afforda,ble Personal LaserWriter LS.
Now you can get impressive, professional-klokiI1g
docwnents wiiliout having to wait in long lines to use
the laser printer at the computer lab.
The Personal Lase!Writef LS printer is the most
affordable Apple"LaserWriter ever It has the power to
produce crisp text and high-defmition graphics at up
to four pages a minute (it even has a built-in, highspeed serial connection for enhanced performance).

•

It incorporates 'Ilueiype; Apples new font technol
ogy that enables you to scale and print characters
smoothly and precisely, from the smallest footnote b
the largest l1eadlli1e.
.
But, best of all, it's from Apple -designed to let yo
get everything out of a Macintosh' computer 'that Apple built into it. Not just the power
to look your best. The power to be your best~

STORE YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS

:L. \ .\

_;, l .C
!
-l::·
PICK UP
- \... L.. nr voun
UURMITORY

•

•

co11tract

•

- C:i tl us lotl.'1y :

•

or contact Myrtle Crabbe at 806-6656

•

- Written guaranteed
-Our price Is very
con1petitive

•

For tnore information visit the University Booksto1·e

- lr1surance available

12021387-3996

•
•

•
•

'

'

•
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ESSIONS

ASSOCIATE
MANAGERS

eorgetown

Macy's Springfield

UNIVERSI'fY

You put a lot of hard work into your et;Jlleg~ degree.
Now you're ready to put the same effort into your
career. At Macy's, that kind of determination ea ms the
rewards ofchallenge, responsibility, and advancement
on a managemerJI career path. And right now•. there's
plenty of opportunity at our newest store in Spnngf1efd,

•'

Need Storage ?
•

Store with PROTON ENTERPRISES, INC.
A responsible, prpfessional, and reliable storage service '

S'rhool for S11111111rr 011d
--------'· G'o11ti11ui11K F.d11rotio11
Pk:ose send

11M>re information 011:

l'n11:ranrJ at <:n1rwt•n.*11

/'fVJl.Ttl1'1J UbrlJ(tt/

opening this fall.

_ ( kcr ! Oil l(••du•<c ""J
u1uk•11.r•J11•tc: ••,u1...:'

Our success will depend on what you do now- and in

- '"'""'I'· lk-l1:1un1 lni 'I I 1JJc
_ <:h111J -<: ~'le'"" I ... ni:_u•i:.c

_ l'ul>li< ·\ IT~''' lntc: rn .h11•'
_ I I 11:h ...._ht~ ol I 'r••f;:IJ l11'
_ ln1cnul1ur•I l 1J11 ""1!
_ 1111Cfl'fC(Jl""' •nJ
I 1•n•l•c1<J1l Ln,111u1c
- J ... lll(U•I!<" ( ~Ill I...:'

the future. These positions combine aspects of s.ates
and management. You'!I learn all about our ope_ra-

tions. our service-oriented sales style, and the 1nsand-outs of supervising a department and motivating
a safes staff. Everything, in fact, that will prepare you
for a hfetimeofachievement in this fast-pacedbusiness.

-

"One week reservation required''

=+PRO TON

Jnd ( :uhurt

_ I <IUf•. I· '''ll"L"- 1.Jn'f;:llJl(C
Jnd( .uhu•c
l1<""'k . l1JI• l1JhJn
_ (;rcc<c fl1u11Jnn1"'
_ (J,f,,rJ . I· n11.l•nJ C"''"l'•••!1• c
H u~•llC:~) ( unJc1gr •duJtc I

rhl'<ll• lf;:\ (Amf<:ICll<C

_ I .nc1.. ri ( .111 1•·''" ' '

~.,,r.-,.,,,.

E~1T ERPRISE S

for as littlt 119 $60 for tht entire summtr

"I:'''"•••

ambition and confidence to succeed. You'll receive the

salary and company paid benefits pad<age you'd
expect from a billion dollar business - including our
generous store-wide discount. Please send resume!

all items will be stoud ond insured under company policy.

Boxes Available •' •' •'

Sessiu11s

fetter to ' Macy's Northeast, Executive Recrunment,
Dept. COL, 17th Floor, 151 West 34th Stree.t , New
York, NY 10001. We are an equal opportunity employer, mlf.

l'r.--\IJ' !IJ-J11r1l· .14
1-·.,,1 .Jur1c: ltl-J11 l\ I!
H-\\eek ( :r1>•) ._..,,,.1r1J ur1c: It). \ 11.e.u,1 !
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If you ·re a ne,,· Nurse. Biomedical Engineering
Te..·hnologisl. Burn Therapist. Cytotechnologist.
Medical Technologist/Technic ian. Nuclear Medicine
·re..·hnologist, Occupational Therapist. Pharmacist.
Physical The.rapist. Physician Assistant. Radiation
The rapist. Rad iologic Technologist or Respiratory
1'herapist 'Techn ic ian. you owe il to yourself to
at tend this special event.
.
.
-rhis is ~·ou r chance to meet our department .
~L1pen•isors: head nu-rses and clinical 1nanagers.
·1;, 1our ou r 907-bed tertiary cart.' facility. including
tl1(· 11t•\\',
, state:..Of*the -art Nortl1
. Addition. To learn

•'

·.

TASTI' rnr: WOIU.o 's

fAM..

Duzr:Nio.

l1ow )-'OU can de,·elop your skills in an advanced.

· challengi ng a nd supportive enVironmenl.
•

'J'his is your opportunity to find out about our
hil{hly competitive salaries and exceptional bene·
fits . And to lea rn why our nationally renowned
teaching hospital is the perfect place in \Vhich to
begi11 your caree r.
l_)u l l f1 is date 011 )'Ou r (_'aJe11dar now. Ha~ the
cu tol1t on y·our d09r as a re111inder. l)lan to join
us for gourmel treats. Don't let anything keep you
fron1 ou r Open House for graduating allieq health
profe~sio11als and
. nurses.
.
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(202) 877,6048 or toll-free (800) 432, 3993.
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Student guide to summer
apartment hunting in D.C.
In addition, have an idea of the neigh·
borhood in which you would prefer to
Hlltop Staff R9/)0lter
reside - this will eliminate a lot of calls
and visits.
If you arc a college student and your
According to Dorothy Carol, an
summer plans will keep you in the Ois· agent at Audette Inc. Real E-state., SIU·
trict, lhcn you should - if you have dents should look in newspapers and
no t- start )'Our search for housing.
inquire about apartments through an
I Along \llith )'Our search you should agent because there are owners who do
take a bible consisting of the do's and and do not list property with agencies .
do n' ts of apartment renting, particu·
Posting advertisements can also be
Jarl )' if )'OU are only looking for housing extremely helpful. but be careful of
fo r a fe\V ,months.
having your home telephone number
The general opinion of the real estate publicly displayed . Instead, provide a
indust ry in the District is that students work telephone number and a specific
look for housing 30 to 60 days in ad· time-preferably your lunch time-to
\"ance. ''Students should be looking be telep_honcd.
(for housing) right now. They should
Finding apartments by word.of.
start looking within 60 days of when mou1h is an excellent idea, particularly
they \\'Ou ld " 'ant to be in the home. for those individuals who are not look·
Not hing more than that.·· said Phil Styles. ing to move immediately. This strategy
General ~1 a nage r of Century 21 BNR can be effeclive because the ''\\'Ord '' has
·Realt)· Inc.
lime to spread . In addition, it is CUS·
·· You do n"t " 'ant to look any time ,
' before then (60 da)'s) because normally tomary for friends t.o recommend good
deals .
the houses " 'ouldn ' t be advertised,'' said
On the other hand, if time is of es·
Peter Rucci , Senior Vice President of scncc, then a real estate agency may be
the D.C. Residentiai Sales Division of resourccful . Although some provide free
Shannon & Luchs Co.
services to college students . be prepared
The most effective ways to seek. to pay a fee , panicularly if you are
housi ng arc through newspapers, post· looking for a roommate .
ing advertisements, word.af·mouth, and
Two golden rules are to never shop
rea l estate agencies.
alone and to never sign a lease before
When searching for housing through carefully reading it,
ne,vspapers ..always be aware of offers
Once you have found the apanmcnt
that "' look to good to be true'' - this of your choice, be prepared to pa}' n1ore
basically involves using common Sense-. than one month 's rent as a security de·

By .ERIKA GRAVETT

•

'

•

posit. ''Landlords can ask for as much as
two months rent for the security deposit.
''A lot of times, when there are more
than two students, they' JI ask for the two
months. You have to be prepared for
this possibility,'' said Styles.
Always ensure that both the tenant
and the landlord know the condition of

--·- -

•

•

•

the property before you take occupancy.
More often than not, there arc disputes
about the property that mayor may have

not have existed at the beginning of
occupancy.
''The most important thing to do when
renting is to make sure that you check
out the condition of the property when
you move in and provide the landlord or
the rental company with a list of any
currently existing deficiencies," said
Rucci .
According 10 Styles, if a problem
occurs between the tenant and the
landlord. there is no need to get stressed
out because '' the general feeling around
the real estate industry is that it is the
real tors and the owners that get trapped.
There is really no " 'ay that you (the
renter} can get trapped into any1hing
because. particularly in D.C., the land·
lord/tenant laws arc pro-tenant."
A few ''hot'' summer spots in the
District are : Dupont Circle, Adams
Morgan, and GcorgctO\\.'n. However, if
you are looking for ·recreational facili·
lies and a swimmi11g pool , then apartment
complexes a11d villages in Maryland and
Virginia should be carcful ly considered.

A.CORN takes over city abandoned houses

•

I

PHOTO BV l(EVIN L£f

Students gathered around the flagpole at noon to acknowledge their Islands of origin.

CSA kicks 'off 'Caribbean Week'
'

Week of festivities and education to be concluded tonight

•

•

'l!y D. MALCOLM CARSON

By SHANIQUA MANNING

•

Hilltop Staff Report•
Hilltop StaW Reporler

The local chapter of Acorn, a oat ionwide socio-political organizalion,
is fighting a never·ending battle
against the Federal and District
government housing agencies.
One of the main projects of the
non·profit organization, located at
739 8th Street, Southeast, involves
assisting moderate and low ·income
families with purchasing homes.
• Ac.ornbe~ievesthe Departmentof
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) should provide low·income
families an opportunity to purchase
homes.
According to Victoria Fitzgerald,
an Acom member, HUD -through
the Federal government-owns 300
abandoned houses in the District, 70
percent of which are bought by
speculators at we~kly auctions, who
then raise the prices of the homes
making them inaccessible to many
people iri the community.
• Some of the tactics Acorn has
employed to take over government
owned ~ouscs include ''sqUatting,"
which is breaking il)tO a boarded up
·house and moving a family on to the
premises.
_
·
··tf the family stays there a year
and fixes'. up the place, then the city
should not be allowed to put them
ou1. After all, if Ibey left the house
idle all this time, why no1 let some·
one live there who needs a roof over
their head instead of having an empty
house.~ said Fitzgerald.
The theory behind this project is
families arc paying too r:nuch money
to rent apartmenis when th'Cy can
own a home. ··families are paying
over $600 a month for rent when they
could be paying $400 for a mortgage
on their own home," said an Acorn
activist who asks to remain anonymous.
·'We tried to talk to HUD and the
district government, but nothing is
being done ... squatting lets them
know that we are serious," said
Fitzgerald. .
Fitzgerald added the community
has been very supportive of Acorn's
efforts. ''We haven't gotten too much
negative feedback. TheformerBarry
administration was angry when we
took over a house that was part of
their housing program," said
Fitzgerald.
· .
Fitzgerald Said the D.C.}Home·
stead Act, which consists of city·
owned tax foreclosure houses, is not
working because of unfair screening
requirements which were employed
to determine eligibility. The Home·

The Caribbean Students Association
(CSA) kicked off its ''Caribbean Week
'91 " in style Monday with a flag show at
the flagpole on the Yard. followed by a
lively flag parade. The warm sun.
temperatures in the upper SO's, and music
from the Caribbean gave the occasion a
truly island·like atmosphere .
While the conga drums roared. stu·
dents proudly held the flags of different
Caribbean countries and described some
of their basic features such as size .
population and major spoken languages.
Green and white balloons fl)'ing over
the Yard formed the background for this
event .
Countries represented at the flag show
included Barbados, the British Virgin
Islands. the Cayman Islands. Curacao.
Granada. Guadeloupe, Haiti. Jamaica.

,I
•

'

•

1

.•

Martinique. St. Kitts and Nevitts. S1 .
Lucia. Trinidad and Tobago. the Baha·
mas, Bermuda. St . Vincent and the
Granadincs. and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
The flag parade took the flag show to
those too shy or apathetic to attend the
fe s1ivities at the' flagpole. The students
paraded around the perimeter of the
yard in a lively and joyful manner.
According to Valerie Brown. president of the CSA. ''One of the .things
\\.'e ·re trying to do is to let· the Howard
University community know about the
different flags and the different islands
that they represent. "
'' Caribbean Week is for the Carib·
bean students to share their cult9re and
to educate the Howard communit)' about
the Caribbcan ' s culture. politics and
economy:· Brown said.
Other e\'Cnts which have occurred
during Caribbean Week include a Sun·
day brunch. a concert on Wednesday.
and a fashion show on Thursday. Today

at 4:30 p.m: there will be a political
fo rum which will deal with the question.
··1s there racism in the Caribbean?'' This
forum will be followed by a reception
and awards ceremony in the Hilltop
Lo unge and a pany later tonight in
Mar)•land .
Jenifer Lisa Vest was in attendance
at the flag show. ··11 exhibits cultural
pride which is what we need here at
Ho\vard; we need to have more of these,''
Ve st Said.
Dana Po\vell was also impressed with
the event. '' I think that it's very good
because thc>•' re seeking to in\•olve the
whole Ho ward community in their fes·
ti\.•itics:· Powell said .
Po\vcll also urged Howard students
to ''lake advantage by going to the pro·
grams ."
'' We should all get to know each
other because we're all the same people.
The)" were just let off the boat a little
earlier,'' Powell said.
1

1

Commentary... The Changing Face of Africa
/111 D. M11/t-tJ/111 C11rstJ11
ETHIOPIANS UNITE
AGAINST NEW
THREAT OF FAMINE
Last fall, for the second
consecutive year, the rains in the
Tigre region of Ethiopia failed .
The Relief Society of Tigre

(REST) has made an appeal for
over 450,000 tons of food to help
the estimated 2.4 million people

'

\

(Top) Abandoned city- owned home on Georgia Avenue,
NE. (Bott~m) Government building on Florida Avenue, NE.
•

stead Act was made a reality through the
efforts of Acorn.
''Very complicated forms must be
filled out before a person can even get a
bid for the houses and they are often
rejected without an explanation. So in
the end the houses are not going to the
low income families in the community,
they are going to the wealthier people
and the realtors," said Fitzgerald.
The five-person organization is cur·
rently attempting to prevent IJUD from
auctioning homes at may be sold to
the poor instead o to investors who,

I

according to Fitzgerald, double rental
rates.
Acom is a non-profit, action·ori·
ented group with chapters in 26states
and the District of Columbia. The
majority of_its funding is received
from grants by pri\_'ate organizations,
and fund raising activities. Currently,
Acorn has 2,500 family members.
Acorn is also involved in the commu·
nity control on development program
in the Shaw neighborhood . In addi·
tion, there is one Acorn in each corridor in the District.

affected.
This is the same region of
Ethiopia which was devastated by
famine in 1984·85, when more
than a million people were
displaced, and Ethiopia replaced
Cambodia as the world's most
well·known symbol of starvation
and poverty. Fortunately, because
of political changes which have
occurred, the Ethiopian people are
in a much better situation this year.
Since February 1989, when
Ethiopia's Marxist regime was
forced out of the region by rebel
forces, the region of Tigrc has
been under the control of the Tigre
People's Liberation Front (TPLF)
and peace has generally reigned in
the region.
In 1989, after the region
received almost no rain, disaster
was averted by a well·organized
relief operation, supported by the
international community, and
managed and coordinated by

REST along with TPLF and local
councils. They all proved that

drought need not be accompanied by
famine in Africa if the people of a
na1ion can be free to manage their
own affairs without the presence of
war and repressive governments.

GUINEA FOLLOWS
PEACEFUL ROAD TO
DEMOCRATIC RULE
Last Dec . 26. in a peaceful_elec·
lion, 98. 7o/o of the voters in Guinea
""
turned out to vote for and accept a
new constitution which would form •
the blueprint for the end of the .
•
Military Committee for National
Recovery (CMNR) government of
President Lansana Conte. This new
constitution would also end the
demilitarization of Guinean society
and establish a two part)' democratic
government within five years.
In the meantime.an interim
government headed and chosen by
President Conte has been established.
This government, comprised of a
'dyarchy' of 15 civilians and 15
soldiers, has already assumed power.

ZIMBABWE SEEKS TO
RECLAIM LAND LOST
TO COLONIZERS
Ten years after independence, the
government of Zimbabwe now has the
power to implement one of the
principal goals of its long struggle for
freedom : the redistribution of land.

The agreement which ushered in
Zimbabwe 's independence, tied the
governmen1 's hands in their
•
attempt to redistribute Zimbabwe's
rich agricultural and grazing land,
most of which remains in the
control of whites.
A change in the constitution,
which was binding for a minimum
of ten years under the indepen·
dence' agreement, now allows the
governn1ent to have the final say
on the question of compensation to
fam1ers whose land has beeh
confiscated by the governmenl, and
alJ.ows no appeal to the courts
regarding the fairness of the
compensation.
Prime Minister Mugabe 's
government now has the power to
take whatever land they want,
redistribute ii to the people and pay
the former owners whatever price
seems fair.
Mugabe responded angrily on
Belgian Television to charges of
unfairness : ''I can't be dragged to
court . .. I, Robert Mugabe, with
ancestral generations far backCan I be dragged 10 court by a
settler who came only 90 years ago
and c~aims the land we arc taking
is his?''
'
··u~fairness
now ... ? Was it
ever fair to seize the land from the
people in the first place?'' Mugabe
said . ''Was colonialism fair by
seiziqg the land and giving it to the
whites?'' Hmm.

•
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UGSA SPRING BLACK ARTS FESTIVAL
BLACK MAGIC: THE VOGUE OF EXPRESSION
1
HO ARD UNIVERSITY 1991
I
APRIL 14-20

•

•

";

'

I

.J

SUNDAY, APRIL 14

CALL TO CHAPEL
11:00 am

MONDAY, APRIL 15

COMEDY SHOW
Cram ton Auditorium
featuring Kim Coles
$5 students $10 general
co-sponsored by Dynasty InternatiC1nal
8:00 pm

Andrew Rankin Chapel

"
'

'

'

'

TUESDAY, APRIL 16

•

'

•

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17

THURSDAY, APRIL 18

'

APOLLO STYLE VARIETY SHOW Cra1nton Auditorium
Special Guest MC: Special Ed
$5 students $7 general ,
co.- sponsored by Frank L:ove Productions
7:00 pm
.
'
VOGUE OF EXPRESSION PARTY Ritz Nightclub
A Salute to Bla ·k Music
$5 in advance $10 at the door
co-sponsored by Hansolo
9:00pm - 3:00 a1n
FASHION SHOW
ALLURE: The Forbidden Fruit
co-sponsored by Frank Love
. Productions and Boy Vie Studios
•

FRIDAY, APRIL 19

•

DANCE ENSEMBLE
Ngoma
B:OOpm

Cramton Auditorium
2 shows 8:00 pm & 10:00 pm
$5 & $6 students $10 general
I

Cramton Auditorium
$5 students $7 general
•

SATURDAY, APRIL 20

SP'RING PICNIC
Main Yard
12:00-5:00 pm
.
Free food and drink
NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES/ NO GLASS BOTTLES OR CONTAINERS .
'

•

TICKETS ON SALE AT CRAMTON BOX OFFICE
I

•
•

~
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•

•

•
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TIPS FOR THE FASfHO

-

Commentary
By~EITA JACKSON and LEA BYRD
Hilltop Sta" R&porlBfS

"
--- s•
--

The warn1 weather just slapped us in the race and it is very hard
ror some people lo make that rashion transition rrom winter to
spring, and sonte are even rushing into summer a bit too soon.
We, the non-rashion experts from The Hilltop, would like lo
give a rew pointers which you may want to keep in mind when
dressing in the morning:

I

I

•

·'
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•
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•

•
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Fczshion Do's

I

.......
Go for good grooming

-WEAR WHAT YOU WANT TO WEAR AS L01'G AS YOU
'
REMEMBER THE SEASON
-MIX FA BR I CS WITH CAUTION
-silk/cotton, ra)'On/lincn

Skin, hair care for black men

-SHA VE UNDER YOUR AR~IS
-before )'Ou wear 1hat lank top

-dismiss the s1ick deodoran1

By STEFFANIE CARR
and LYNETIE HAVIS

-SH.4 VE YOUR LEGS
-if hair necessitales

Hiltop Staff Report11r1

-BE CAUTIOUS \\'HEN DELVING 11' THE "GROOVE IS IN THE
HEART ERA"

•

-that look is not for cver)'body
•

-

-BE ORIGINAL
-1his is no1 junior high school, so
stop dressing alike, ladies!

-WEAR ENOUGH CLOTHES
-)'OU

-!his is not the bcac~
don't want to be labeled ·· naked ''

-

•

-\VEAR SOCKS \\' ITH SNEAKERS
•

•

•

•

-LEA VE THOSE \\'11'TER HATS 11' STORAGE

Fczshion Don'ts
-\VEAR THINGS THAT DON'T

BECO~fE

YOU

Men, ·are you tired of females
running their hands over )'Our face
and your skin feels like a brillo pad?
Men. arc the razor bumps getting lo
you? This is to inform. as well as
clarify, some old m)•ths about your
hair and skin.
Fellas, have you seen hair bumps
on your face and on the back of your
neck? Then did you think to
yourself it was from dirty razors or
clippers? Not true. my friend.
Arthur Simpkins. Master Barber
at Eagles Barber Shop on Georgia
Avenue, said, '' Razor bumps are not
from dirty razors or clippers, but

By STEFFANIE CARR
and LYNETIE HAVIS
Hilltop Staff Reporters

OUT THE HOUSE 'WITH ASHY FEET AND ANKLES

-we know that's not powder! ·Get a pumice stone and cut

those toenails!
-BE OBSESSl':fi WITH YOUR PATTERNS
-po\ka-dols have to go - this is not the Kwame generation
-\VEAR A WHOLE BUNCH OF M..\KE-UP, L.\DJES
·you' ll sweat and )'Our make·up will run
-WEAR WHITE OPAQUE STOCKINGS
·they're hot, wear ultra sheer stockings if necessary
-NO TIMBERLAND BOOTS GEl'<TLEMEN!
So fashion conscious ladies and gentlemen of Howard University, take these
pointers into consideration when }' OU decide to come onto the yard when it is
over 70 degrees.

see SKIN, page 5

Hair care for black
women
,

-enough .said!!
-C0~1E

form ingrown hairs that become
infected and sp read when picked
with.''
The razor bumps on the back of
the head arc simi lar to those on the
face, but resemble keloids if proper
care is not taken. Rest assured this
problem is not pennanent. Simpkins
said with proper and consistent care,
this prbblem can be reversed.
Most importantly, the skin should
be cleaned daily with an antiseptic. .1
Simpkins suggested alcohol or
ScaBreeze. Secondly, remove the
ingrown hairs with tweezers to reduce
swe lling of the hair shaft.
Oni:e bumps have disappeared,
shaving techniques will be the key to
healthy skin. Individuality is key.

··Everything in your life affects
you r hair, and everything that is put
into )'Our bod)' has a direct influence
on your hair ' 1!1 well-being,"
according to Bart)' Fletcher. ha ir
designer, salon owner (Avantc
Garde Ha ir Gallet)'), and instructor
at Dudley Cosmetology Un iversity.
For example, hair thinning, is
affected by internal factors such as
diet, medication, and hormonal
changes. The physical appearance of
hair is the result of external factors,
including \\'Cather conditions, hair
services, and )'Our general hair care
regiment.
After anal)·Zing hundr.eds of

heads for length, texture, and
condition, Fletcher has found most
college students have not been
introduced to an adequate
mainlenance program, and in most
cases do not realize a maintenance
program is necessary. The fact that
hair care is serious business and'
requires everyday attention is often
disregarded .
Because time is of the essence in
the average college student's life,
Pat Williams, hair designer and
salon owner (Ambiance), suggests
students indulge in a low
maintenance hair style. Williams
also suggests students use as little
heat (i.e. curling irons, flat irons ...),
as possible on their hair. Adding
heat to soiled hair (soiled hair is

see HAIR, page 5
·I

CULOUS MAKEOVERS
II

By LAURA C. JAMES
Hlltop Staff Report•

Today's fashion deserve an equally
challenging look in make-up. for this
spring season the 60's look is in.
Derrick E. Rutledge, a make-up artiist
rek.nowned for his unique approach to
make-up artistry, decided to give two
Ho\\'.ard students make-overs.
Laura James, a junior Broadcast
Joumalisf major, wanted a slimmer
look to her face . Rutledge decided that
by separating the eyes, contouring the
cheek bones, and accenting the lips, the
look would be achieved.
"Any look can be achieved just by
applying make-up correctly," said the
anist.

"!

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

•

Francine Rowley, a senior in the
School of Business, has well defined
cheek bones, therefore contouring for
her was not neccessary. Foundation was
not applied to either of the models in
order to give them a more natural look.
False eyelashes were applied to give
a more dramatic look to the eyes
Rutledge also suggucstsB using liquid
eyeliner along eyelashes makes the eyes
look wider and more defined.
The eyebrows were brushed in an
upward motion and were darkened with
a black eye pencil. For the lips, using
soft shades of browns and reds arc
recommended for black women.
Finally, Rutledge suggests to keep
colors natural and throw that blue
eyeshadow away!
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\\'ho Sa)'S you get what you pay for~ With $25. )'OU get one-way ticket to America's
premier city on America's premier bus line. Greyhound. What 1nore
could ') ou ask for. except a. sched ule

'

1

'
••

$25.00 One-Way·
To New York On
These Select Departures

•

8:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m .

5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Other Special Fares'
'6.40
' 29.95
Philadelphia ' 20. 70
Richmond ' 14.35
Baltimore
Pittsburgh

Newark
Norfolk
Charlottesville
Roa hoke

' 29.95
' 25.50
' 19.90 ' 29.95

•

An)"vhere in North Carolina ' 39.00 1
An)"vhere in South Caroli11a ' 59.00 1
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By CRYSTAL WHALEY

Compared with McDonalds' quarterpound burger, the Lean Deluxe has 100

fewer calories (310) and half the fat and
Fast food is not the first thing that
comes to mind when you think of
healthful eating. But in recent months.
most fast•food chains have slimfued
down their menus with the healthconscious eater in mind, reformuJaling
sorne foods and adding healthful
alternatives.
''It's much easier to get a healthy
meal at a fast-food restaurant today,"
says Michael Jacobson, head of the

Arby's most nutritional meal when the
sandwich goes national in 1991.
It is now in test markets in Maryland .

FIT ESS

dressing -drenched Chicken Cashew
salad (590 calories, 37 grams of fat).

'·~

score

· ~

Since 1983, lhe nutrition advocacy group
encourages the fast-food industry to
make more healthful changes.
• Jacobson, co-author of The Fast
Food Guide (1~rkman press, $4.95)
evaluated the new items introduced by
•

New Items: Lean Deluxe burger, Apple
Bran Muffin, low-fat milkshakes, frozen
yogun, 1 percent low-fat milk, Cheerios,
Wheaties
The Lean Deluxe quarter-pound
burger, being tcstcd -mtarkcted in
HarTisburg, Pa. is 91 percent fat-free .

and 15 grams of

(350

calories, 13

fat.

grams of fat).
Bui the star at

Another
menu
item,
Hardee's Grilled
Chicken
Sandwich, half
the fat of the Lean
1 (310 calories, 9
grams of fat) , is
your best bet.

Wendy's is
the all-you·
can-eat· salatli
bar. It is still
the
best
nutritional
bargain in

the leading fast-food restaurants,'bascd
on the dala from !he chains.
As you figure how these foods fit
ioto your daily diet, remember experts
recommend you get no more than 30
percent of daily calories from fats. That
equals 73 grams for adult women
consuming about 2,200 calories' a day,
96 grams for adull men consuming2.900
calories a day .

is
in
fact,
comparable in
calorics and fat
withothcrchains'
quarter-pound
hamburgers made
without
mayonnaise . For
example,
Wendy's regular
single quarterpound hamburger
has 340 calories

_ New Item:
Grilled
Chicken
Sandwich
The Grilled
Chicken
Sandwich is
fine on the
nutritional

•

Center for Science in the Public Interest.

18 grams of fat)

fastfoodlan<l .
cholesterol (10.1 grams of fat and 37
milligrams of cholesterol).
The Apple Bran Muffin, low-fat
milk and shakes, frozen yogurt and
oerealsare exoellcnt alternatives to items
like Egg McMuffins and apple turnovers.
Chunky Chicken and Garden Salads
(with low-calorie dressing) arc fine too.

,'
•

In a three-way tie for second place
are the Junior Roast Beef Sandwich
(218calories, 10.6gramsof fat), French
Dip Roast Beef Sandwich (352 calories,

12.2 grams of fat) an~ Grilled Chicken
Barbecue (378 calorics, 14.4 grams of
fat. Have one of. them with a plain
potato and a side salad. But avoid the
•

and provide five choices for health food
consumers. The Lite 'n Crispy chicken
is skinless and fried in vegetable oil .

The result(forone breast) is 214calories,
New Item: Lite 'n Crispy Chicken and
Monterey Broil
These two new menu items, which
have significantly less fat, sodium and
calorics than theOrginal Recipe chicken,
could radically change KFC 's image

;\rhr'.>

13.2 grams o'f fat and 449 milligrams of
sodium.
The Monterey Broil is marinated,
broiled chicken parts. A chicken breast
is 166 calories,9.9 grams of fat and 427
milligrams of sodium. Lltc'n Crispy is
currently being tested in the District .
Monterey Broil is going to be tcstca 10
the District in early June .

•

New item : Chicken Fajita Pita
The Chicken Fajila Pita (356
calories and 7.5 grams of fat) will be

New item: The Lean 1
The Lean 1 burger ( 410 calorics,

New Item : BK Broiler
The BK Broiler chicken sandwich is
no nutritional bargain (379 calories, 18
giams of fat). It has twice the fat of some
other restaurants' charbroiled chicken
sandwiches, for example, Hardee's
Grilled Chicken Sandwich.
Burger King's Chunky c'hicken Salad
would be a good bet because it is lower
in fat and calories (142 calorics, and 4
grams of fat).
Please note all these recommendations
are from Jacobson's The Fast Food

Guide.

H20, beneficial for you,r health
By YOLAJNE THEIZER

underground

reservoirs

(FDA

approved).
HJ/top Stall Reporter

Th~ temperature is r1s1ng

•

•

on
Howard'scampus and the most popular
. way to cool off is to drink cold, bottled
water. Since 1984, bottled water
consumption has doubled across the
country. What is the difference in the
manylypesofbottled water? ls drinking
water really good for you?
There arc many types of water,
according to a study done at the
University of California. and the only
real difference is the matter of taste and
price .
.. Bulk waier is sold in plastic jug.s.
The water may come from springs. wells,
or processed tap water.
Mineral water contains dis.solved
minerals (FDA approved). Natural
mineral watcrconlainsonlythe minerals
it possc~d when it came from the
ground. Nothing has been added or
removed.
Spring water comes from natural

Sparkling water is another name for
carbonated water. It is usually high in
sodium .
Club soda is filtered, carbonated tap
waler with salts added, which gives the
water its tiste. As a result, it is high in
sodium .
Seltzer water is club soda without all
the added salts. However, sugar and
fruit juice can be added to some seltzer
walcrs .
Many people attribute drinking
bottled water to keeping heal1hy and
looking younger. Experts say bot1led
water is not always safer or better 1han
what comes out of the lap. ' Tests done in
Toronto on bottled water found more
contaminants in bottled water than in
the city's tap water. Neither repons
show danger to the public's health.
The general price for an 8-ouncc
serving of bottled water at the bar is
$2.25. Brand names and imports, like
Native Italian watcr,can cost as much as
$5 .00 per servin'g. Most street vendors

on Howard 's campus are selling brands
like "MisticJuioe'' at an average price of
$3 .00 per case of four .
According to research, drinking water
is good for you . Studies repon the
average person loses at least two cups of
water through the respiratory process.
Another two cups are lost through
perspiration even when no significant
amount of physical work is being done.
The int~tines and kidneys together lose
a total of about six cups during the day.
If you add ii all together, you come up
with a total loss of ten cups(not including
any excess lost through perspiration
during exercise .)
Approximately four cups of water a
day are provided by food and
metabolism .

YOUR

cQRPORATE
DRUG
TESTING

AccordingtotheJuly issue of Mother
Earth News, the average person nee& \o
drink six to eight cups of water daily to
function well. Thisrequiremcntchangcs
according to the environment and the
type and quantity of food you eat .

Vegetables for a longer life
By CRYSTAL WHALEY
Hilltop Stair RBpOffer

Eating vegetables could be the single
best thing you can do for your body.
Nutrition researchers today arc finding
that vitamin-rich foods like vegetables
may allow you to grow older without
growing ill.
According to Dr. Cart Anderson, a
clinical nutritionist al D.C. General
Hospital, a popular cxplanatioJ! for the
age-associated diseases (from cataracts
to cancer) is the deterioration of the
body due to free radicals, molecules
whose electrons have broken free of
their normally stable pair, bind with
another electron somewhere in your
body. Many things, from normal
f!telabolic pr<>ce$CS lo environmental
fi,ctors (like pollution and cigarette
smoking), may create a' free radical.
''These free radicals roam around
wild determined lo grab a partner from
any other charged pair of cleclrons.

When they succeed, they leave behind
another free radicaJ . A chain reaction
continues, causing severe damage lo
cell structures that eventually results in

disease and death." said Anderson.
Various substances (some produced
by your own body and some in the form
of the antioxidant vitamins C,E, and
betacarotcnc, convertible to vitamin A)
can deactivate free radicals. Noone yet
knows how much of each vitamin is an
optimal dose according to Anderson.
''Some day we all may eat ronificd foods,
or even new kinds of foods, molccularlyaltcrcd to be rich in the best nutrients,"
said Anderson. Until then, the best bet
is to cal at least five half-cup servings
daily (one from each vitamin group and
two extra) of these foods:
Vitamin A: dark yellow and green fruits
and vegetables such as aprico~. broccoli,
cantaloupe, carrots, pumpkin, spinach,
squash, and sweet potatoes.
Vitamin C : asparagus, cauliflower,
~abbage, grapefruit, green peppers,
lemons, oranges, parsly, and spinach .

for formulas that provide half or more of
the A vitamin as beta-carotene, since
unlike vitamin A, bcla·carotcne at high
doses is non~toxic. Don't megadose on
any individual nutrient," recommended
Anderson.
How to make a healthy choice among
all the frozen entrecs in your grocer's
case? The following selections all
provide at least 1S grams of protein and
no more than 300 calorics (30 percent of
which arc from fat) and 800 milligrams
of sodium .
• Budget Gourmet Pepper Steak with

Rice

i>

• Healthy Choice Chicken Parmigiana
• Healthy Choice Sirloin Tips
• Le Menu 3-ches..e Stuffed Shells
• Le Menu Veal Marsala
• Stouffer's Lean Cuisine Chicken
Oriental
• Stouffer's Righi Course Homesl)'le

•'

..
•

~re's

one exam even the

,.,..Last
... year alone, America's
best of eoikeges can't prepare
,

buaineues k>st more than $60
billion to drup.
So this )'CM, moat ol the
Fortune 500 wil ~ admiois-

tering drug tests. Failing the
test means )'OU 1W11' t be
considered.for empk:Jymcnt.

And that's a matter of fact .

••runma . . 111111 . . . .
ParlttmlUP far a Dntg-Frtt A1"trica

Post Roast
Vitamin E : whole grains, vegetable
oils, dried beans and pcu, and nuts.
''If you want to take vitamins, 100, choose
a mul tivitamin-mul itmincral preparation
thal gives one to lwo times the U.S.
Recommended Daily Allowance. Look

• Weight Watchers Fillet or Fish au
Gratin
• Weight Watchers Sweet 'n' Sour
Chicken
The ratings were made by Tuffts

University Diet and Nutrition Letter.
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J\11 Eve11i11g of MU51C, DANCE, a11d /<115'//JON

"Let's Get Busy!"

It's time once again for the Student Leader's Orientation
Workshop . It's a must--you can't do business without it!
This workshop is designed for all student government and
council presidents, financial officers and any other executive
members .

Who: All Student Government & Council Leader.
•

What: Student Leader's Orientation Workshop
Where : Howard University Blackburn Center
When: April26 -27, 1991

April 24, 1991
8:00 I' .~I.
lloward U11iversity

•

Ar111c111r J. lll:\rkh11rn Ce11ter Ballroo111
l' icket~: $G .U O (Cra.1111011 1111.1: Office)

Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities--look for upcoming registration

l'eal11re<l G11esls:
'.
''
• ' l 'lt(llllJ.S(~t1a ' J'1J111i Ncl.s(Jll

• t\1111\var Ya11 cey

• ~l1J\\'ll Alle11

• \Villi:i 111 S111itl1 & l?ay111011d Ai1gry

• l...a.Sl11111ll3 Sle\\'arl
''
,,

• f-.11.'llla t;ra11l

• ll ;i1.sl1a l.} 111 I Ja,·i .~

materials in the Blackburn Center. Room 117.

• \ 'at1gl111 ~t<.· L<u1i11
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SCHEDULE YOUR
SUMMER WORKOUT
AT MONTGOMERY COLLEGE

Day and evening classes begin
in May, June, and July.
Affordable credit classes for transfer back
to your four-year college or university.
Registration begins May 1.
Call (301) 279-5310
for a class schedule and catalog.

··~ Montgomery CDllege1
Campuses at GermanlOwn, Rockville, and Takoma Park, Maryland
An Equal Opponunity/AffinnaLivc Action Institution

SUNRISE
AFRICAN
GIF"'I' SHOP
641 FLORIDA AVENUE, N.W .

.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001

(2 02) 797.7753

''The Cultural
Education Center''
•

BOOKS - GIFTS
Al~ RICAN CLOTHING
//) o/o diJcount to General Public

l.S"lo diJc1J11nt to 11// .'itudents "'ith l.D.
Md . & Va. Residents Ca ll : (202) 797 .7753

•
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CINEPLEXODEON CIRCLE WEST -The Marrying Man (R) 5, 7:20,
9:40, 12'. Sat. and Sun. 2:40, 5, 7:20,
END 1-4
23rd and L streets NW (202) 293- 9:40, 12'.
-Silence Of The Lambs (R) 4:40,
3152
7: I 0, 9:50, 12: 10'. Sat. and Sun. 2: I 0,
-Silence of The Lambs (R) Fri.-Sun. 4:40, 7:10, 9:50, 12:10'.
-Sleeping With The Enemy (R) 5:20,
2:05, 4:35, 7:05, 9:35, 11 :50'.
-The Five Heartbeats (R) Fri.-Sun. 7:30, 9:40. Sat. and Sun. 3:10, 5:20,
7:30, 9:40.
2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40, 12'.
-Class Action (R) Fri.-Sun. 2, 4:30, -Rocky Horror Fri. and Sat.
midnight•.
7, 9:30, 11 :50'.
-New Jack City (R) Fri.-Sun. 2:15, Fri.-Sun. first matinee $2.50.
•t.ate show Fri.-Sun. only.
4:45, 7:15, 9:45, 12'.
All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25.
K-B FOUNDRY 1-7
•Late show Fri. and Sat. only .
•
1055 Thomas Jefferson St., NW S202)
.
•
2, 4:30, 7, 9:30, 11 :30'.
WASHINGTON MOVIES:
CINEPLEXODEON CIRCLE WEST 337-0094
-TheGrifters (R) Fri.-Sun. 2: 10, 4:20, . END 5-7
7:10, 9:20, 11 :25'.
AMC UNIO~ STATION 9
23rd and M streets NW (202) 452- --Out Of Justice (R) 5:20, 7:30, 9:40,
11 :50'. Sat. and Sun. 3: 10, 5:20, 7:30,
-Guilty By Suspicion (PG-13) Fri.- 9020
Union Station (202) 842-3751
9:40, 11 :50'.
Sun. 2:40, 4:40, i'40, 9:40, 11 :35'.
-Defending Your Life (PG) Fri.-Sun. -Judou (NR) Fri.-Sun. 2:20, 4:45, -Goodfellas(R) 8. Sat. and Sun. 2, 5, -The Five Heartbeats (R) 4:40, 7:10,
9:40, 12: 10'. Sat. and Sun. 2: 10, 4:40,
7:20, 9:25, 11:20'.
I, 4', 7, 9:30
8.
-HolneAione(PG)Fri. and Sat. 1: 10, -Iron And Silk (NR) Fri.-Sun. 2:30, -Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles II · 7:10, 9:40, 12:10'.
5, 7:30, 9:45, 11 :30'.
4:10•. Sun. l:lOonly.
(PG) 7:15, 9:15. Sat. and Sun. 2:15, -New Jack City (R) 5:30, 7:40, 9:50,
12'. Sat. and Sun. 3:20, 5:30, 7:40,
-The Perfect Weapon (R) Fri. and All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25.
4:15, 7:15. 9:15.
•Late shows Fri. and Sat. only.
Sat. 7, 9:30. Sun. 9:30 only.
-Reversal of Fortune (R) 7:20, 9:50. 9:50, 12•.
.:.....Out For Justice (R) Fri. and Sat.
Sat. and Sun. 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50 . -Reversal ofFortune(R) 5. Sat. and
Sun. 2:05, 5, 8, 11 ' .
:10, 4:20',7:10,9:40. Sun. 1:10, 4'. CINEPLEX ODEON CIRCLE Ail shows before 6 p.m. $3.25.
-Goodfellas (R) 5, 8, 1) •. Sat. and
JENIFER
' 9:40.
•
. Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles II 5252 Wisconsin Ave. NW (202) 244- CINEPL,EX ODEON WISCONSIN Sun. 2:05, 5, 8, 11 '.
-The Godfather III (R) 5, 8:15,
"). PG) FrL and Sat. I, 3, 5: 10', 7:20, 10. 5703
A VENUE CINEMAS
·1 un. 1,- 3, 5:10', 7:20, 9:50.
4000 Wisconsin Ave. NW (202) 244- 11:30'. Sat. and Sun. 2, 5, 8:15,
11:30'.
I Silence of the Lambs (R) Fri. and -Edward Scissorhands(PG-13) 7: 15, 0880
at. 1:30, 4:50', 7:30, 10:10. Sun. 9:45. Sat. and Sun. 2:15, 4:45, 7:15,
-King of New York (R) 5:25, 7:35,
9:45.
:30, 4:50', 7:30, 10.
-Hamlet (PG) Fri.-Sun. 2:15, 5:15, 9:45, 11 :55'. Sat. and Sun. 3: 15, 5:25,
lass Action (R) Fri. and Sat. 1:40, -King Ralph (PG) 7, 9:30. Sat. and 8:15, 11 :15'.
7:35, 9:45, 11:55' .
', 7:40, IO: IO. Sun. I :40, 5', 7:40, Sun. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30.
-Defending Your Life (PG) Fri.-Sun. •Late show Fri. and Sat. only
•
AJI shows all times Sl .
0.
2:05. 4:35, 7:05, 9:35, 12' .
-The Marrying Man (R) Fri.-Sun.
-Class Action (R) Fri.-Sun. 2:25. K-B STUDIO
1:40, 5', 7:30, 10.
CINEPLEX ODEON CIRCLE 4:55, 7:25, 9:55,12:10'.
4600 Wisconsin Ave., NW (202) 686-Sleeping With the Enemy (R) Fri. MACARTHUR
1
-Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles II 1700
and Sat. 1:20, 4:40', 7:20, 9:50. Sun . .4859 MacArthur Blvd. NW (202) 337- (PG) Fri.-Sun. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30, 12' .
1:20, 4140•' 7:20, 9:50.
'
1700
-Silence of The Lambs (R) Fri.-Sun. -EdwardScissorhands(PG-13)5:05,
-Guilty By Suspicion (PG-13) Fri.
7:20, 9:35. Sat and Sun. 2:50, 5:05,
2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50, 12:10'.
•
and Sat. 1:20,4:30', 7: 10, 9:40. Sun. -Reversal of Fortune (R) 7:20, 9:50. -Reversal of Fortune (R) Fri.-Sun. 7:20, 9:35.
-Miller's Crossing (R) 4:50, 7: 10,
I:20, 4:30', 7: 10. 9:40.
Sat. and Sun. 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50.
2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40, 12'.
9:30. Sat. and Sun . 2:30, 4:50, 7:10,
'Twilight show all seats $3.50.
-The Long Walk Home (PG) 7:10. All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25.
'
9:40. Sat. and Sun. 2:10, 4:40, 7:10, •tate show Fri. and Sat. only.
9:30.
-Ghost (PG-13) 5, 7:30, 9:55. Sat.
CINEPLEX ODEON DUPONT 9:40.
CIRCLE
-The Marrying Man (R) 7, 9:30. Sat.
and Sun. 2:25, 5, 7:30, 9:55.
-The Russia House (R) Fri.-Sun.
1350 19th St., NW (202) 872-9555 and Sun. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30.
K-B CERBERUS
All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25.
9:30.
3040 M St., NW (202) 337-1311
All shows $1.75 all times.
-Comfort of Strangers (R) Fri.-Sun.

Skin

'

•

'
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continued from page B 1
•
works for one may not work for the
other.
''The only think that men should do
when shaving that is universal is to wet
skin with warm water thoroughly, this
will soften the beard," said Gloria
Brockenberry, Skin Care Specialist for
Aramis at Nordstroms. She also said
that moisturizing is also important after
shaving.
Simpkins suggested men use shaving
products that fit them: ''Some black
men have sensitive skin that can not use
soap for shaving. Some find that creams
and fo;:;;ns are harsh, especially the hair
removal magic ' Shave which Contains
lye."
Aramis (Lab Series) offers an entire
fragrance-free skin care package_that
works well with black skin.
If the hair bumps in the back of the
head persists to where they resemble
.keloids. it is ·important a dermatologist
be consulted in order to prescribe
medication and treatment for this
condition.
Another important part of hygiene is
. maintenance. Simpkins said, ''This has
been a problem with black men . Black
men will not spend $10 on a haircut, but
will spend $10 or more on wax for his
car. Some men feel that its not masculine
to receive facials, manicures, pedicures
and professional massages.'' All of these
things are vital to good he.a.Ith and
hygiene.
,
1
In order to maximiz e the health of
yOur hair, it is important to wash your
hair at least twice a week and comb your

•

-Eat foods rich 'in Vit8min Bcomplex such as: Whole grains,
peas,
nuts. and Brewer's yeast {richest
source of Vitamin B-complex)
-Avoid excessive quantities of salt
-Eat lots of fruit and vegetables
-Take cod liver oil tablets
constantly (richest source of
Vitamin B)
-Avoid cigarette smoking
-Avoid overeating animal and
hydrogenated fats and refined
carbohydrates {white sugar. white
flour)
-Maintain a balanced diet,
including foods naturally rich in
vitamins, minerals. and proteins
-Drink plenty of water (6-8
glasses daily)

Hair
continued from page Bl

atmosphere after shamp:>eing) may
cause further damage to the hair.
Fletcher, as well as Williams, agreed
that one of the biggest problems black
women have with their hair is dryness,
which results in hair breakage .
According to fletcher, the problem
which causes th'e most consistent
breakage is the dry condition of hair
after using permanenl color.
For years., black women have been
misled
about
hair coloring .
Manufacturers of permanent hair colors.,
in most cases. do not properly warn the
consumer of the chemical content, and
most black manufacturers do not even
make permanent hair colors.
''You should be warned against the
use of a relaxer in conjunction with
permanent hair color. If not administered
hair daily. Conditioning the hair is also properly and professionally, hair
essential for healthy hair.
coloring and bleaching can be more
. Simpkins suggested Redken ' s ' damaging than any other chemical
Australian 3·minute conditioner. He process service.'' Fletcher said.
also said oil and tonic should be applied
'' The way companies that
when the scalp is dry. Oil sheens can manufacture hair coloring products
also be used to add Juster and shine to advertise and display them, you would
the hair .
Awareness is another key factor in
good hygiene . Men, you must be aware pair of denim shons or jeans and a cute
of certain things that affect your well- hat, and you're off for a casual walk on
being. Everything you put in your body, the yartl with a few friends.
A few too many cheeseburgers, pizzas,
(i.e. food and liquids and your lifestyle)
dictates the condition of your skin and and fries can lead lo a few loo many
unwanted pounds on the hips, so you
hair. Remember...
,,
may want to conceal those love handles,
Eat Right, Drink Right, Live but accentuate your other curves with
Right arid your Hair and Skin will be ··Groove ls In The Heart'' ensembles.
Lycra leggings, with '60's inspired
Rigl1t!!!
designs,extra-k>ngshorts,coloredconon
hea~bands to match and colored crystal
earrings that hang low, may be the
ensemble of the season!

Fashion on a b udget
How to be in style an'd not out of money
By USA M. MILLER

Buds and sprouts on trees, shrubs, and
flower beds bursting forth to become
leafy greens or bold and colorful
blossoms are true examples of the
coming of spring in the District.
The changes in natur'e arOund
springtime is a beautiful, and yet a
dependable occurrence, much like
springtime fashion.
Fashion is ever changing. And this
•

season spring is inspiring desiSners and
color coordinators to think ''bursts of
color'' and ''fun.'' Pastels arc out; bright
pinks , yellow, greens and reds arc in.
&sentials on the shopping list of any
male or feinale this spring and summer
arc the classic tees. An oversized Tshirt, with a front pocket in all colors in
a box of Crayolas, can be found at popular
clothing st~res priced at S 10.50.
The tees •·1ast for y~ars," according to
John Phillips, a salesman for an area
Gap clothing store.
Match one of these T-shirts with a

The leggings will accentuate your
shapely calves, while the shirt covers
the not-so-toned glutinous maxima. The
headband and earrings will bring more
attention to your bouncy hair or sexy
earlobes.
Some of these items can be found in
the junior departments in local
department stores. Prices for clothes
and accessories range from SI 0 to $80.
If you shop during Saturday morning
sales, you should be able to buy a verr
flexible and inexpensiv-e spring
wardrobe.
There always will be those people
who just won't do bright colored
ensembles. Clauic black and white

think home application is safe. Pure
fabrication!'' Fletcher continued.
Al1hough these products arc easily
accessible and inexpensive, a trained
professional should administer them to
obtain the best results.
Williams also said another common
cause of hair breakage is split ends.
According to fletcher, some of lhe most
detrimental procedures associated with
split ends are: hot curling soiled hair,
sleeping in rollers consistently. relaxing
}'Our own hair, and using insufficient
hair products.
Once split ends occur, the most
beneficial alternative is proper
conditioning treatments and cutting the
damaged portions of the hair. This
treatment will begin restoration and get
damaged hair back to a healthier
condition, according to Williams.
Contrary to popular belief, hair is a
living organism. Similar to skin, teeth,
and nails, it extracts nourishment from
lhe blood. Due to the absence of nerves,
hair has no feeling. One must remember
thal while hair is a living organism it
does not have the ability to self-repair or
self-heal, so little can be done to reverse
he condition of damaged hair.

•

I

I

•
For healthy hair, the average daily
shedding is 50 lo 80 strands. The average
growth of healthy hair is approximately
1/4 to 1/2 inches per month and over a
period of two to four years, your~ entire
head of hair is replaced by new growth.
Maintaining healthy hair requires
being educaled about its nature: For
example, cold climales will slow hair
growth, whereas warm temperatures
accelerate the growth process.
When under extreme pressure, the
~dywilldeplete itssupplyof vitamin B
complex and vitamin C, which allows
the hair to grow at a minimum. An itchy,
flaky, scalp can be rapidly improved by
the use of vitamin A, vitamin F. or
essential fatty acids which produce oily
secretions that lubricate the hair and
scalp.
According lo both Williams and
Fletcher, when the body is healthy, the
hair flourishes. When the body is ill,
hair· weakens and like any functioning
organ, it dies.
The health of the hair depends on
cleanliness. Hair should be shampooed
as often as necessary, depending on how
quickly the scalp and hair become soiled.
Usually about once a week, except under
unusually stressful conditions. When

•• •

the hair is clc;:an ii is more favorable to
hot styling. When it is soiled, it needs to
be rolled and takes more time to obtain
a curl.
Oean hair will resisr a wide variety
of diseases. One of the most common
diseases is dandruff and it is caused by,
improper diet. failure to keep the hair
and scalp clean and , poor :blood
cirs:ulatibn.
l
Unless the hair and scalp are cle"aned
regularly, the accumulation of oils and
perspiration will mix with scales and
dirt. offering a breeding place for disease
producing bacteria permitting this
condition to exist, and can lead to a scalp
disorder.
According to Fletcher, your hair
should express yourpersonality and lifestyle. Jn the same respecl. it should
represent virility and strength. because
it leaves a long-lasting impression.
It is impossible to understand. the
importance of human hair without
appreciating it for its sexuality. Hair is
the only sexual attribute that can be
openly flaunted .
However, the primary. function of
the hair is to protect the brain and glorify

the body.

prints may be the solution. Leggings in
black and white polka dots or swirled
patterns are definitely in this spring.
Matched with a long black and white top
with geometric shapes and some silver
accessories, you ca11 look like a million
bucks for about $50.
1991 is also is the year of the dress.
Hem lines are up, linen is in, and backs
that are out are sexy and attractive. Try
not to shy away from linen because you
think it 's a little too wrinkly; silk is too
hot and cotton shrinks. Linen is cool,
classy, and adds a little something to the
ensemble you are wearing.

I

Tip: You can be creative 'and still get
away with it this season. Buy a few Tshirts from the ''five and dime," buy
fabric paints, sequins, rhinestones, or
even buttons, and make your own
custom-designed tee!
Spring in '91 calls for creati\·ity,
.freedom and sporty fun. If you buy a
few essentials such as colorcd .T-shirts,
patterned leggings , tons of different
colored and shaped earrings, and a pair
of white Keds (try them without socks
and a dangling anklet), you've got it
made in the shade.

C'· '
Jennifer Mcleon and Dana Buttler
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE RESEARCH SVMPOSIU.M .
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TOWARDS A NEW DECADE IN RESEARCH

ALL F

Sponsored by:

RAM

~.

•

•
•

THE GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
HOWARD UNIVERSITY .

•

•

•'

•

•

Did your recognized student organization

MONDAY, APRIL 15, 1991

•

'• '• '•

deliver an outstand·ing program this year?
•

•

If so, your group could be ho,nored at the

ARMOUR J: BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
Washington, D. C. 20059

.

•

.•

.

~

•
•

president's annual awards program.
Submit your program package including

•
•

objectives, number of people reached,
•

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Aprll 10, 1991
•

' ~~:~:,:::0.,::~;;>

•·

_·. ._,,-

Reg lstration Forms Available In Room 2b0
·Graduate School of Arts and SCiences

advertisement, planning and dates, cost,

'

and final report to the Office of Student

-

Activities , Room 117 of the Blackburn

•

\

Center, by 12 noon Friday, April 19, 1991:
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Howard University
Summer Sessions
It ' s - The - Sma rt -Thing-To-Do
Reason . #4:
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'''''' ''

Make the Smart Move!

I

By concentrating o n one or
a f ew co urses during the
•
s ummer , yo u may gai n a
s ub s tantial academi c edge .

•••••
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•••••
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• 24 Hour Security System
• Secured Reserved Parking
Spaces Available
• Heating & Cooling
· (Individually Controlled)
• Wall-To-Wall Carpeting

• Fully Equipped Kitchens
• On-Site Laundry Facilities
• Great Views of DC
through Spacious Windows
'

• Cablt: TV Available

.•.....
••••••
••••••
••••

•••••••
•••••

,
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Focus wisely • • •
Have a
'

MOVE IN NOW ·
ANDRECEM
•

... .......

HOWARD u SUMMER!
------•

ONE(Offer'Ciood
MO 11lru.,FREEll
15)

'
Summer Sessions
Office
Room 100
School of Continuing Education
Faculty Office Building North
(next to Douglass Hall)

For information , please visit us:

•

••••••••

----

-------

..........

......
........

• •••• ••

ACT NOW
CALL 202•265•5359

••...
...
••• •••
...••.....
•

•••••
•••••

••••••
••••••

or call us:

806-6792

•
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s fort11n spurs
education'debate

•

group of people .'' Tarkanian later
added, ''How can you expect a kid
who got 700 on his SAT 's to do well
in class when he is surrounded by kids
th at have 1450, 1400, or even a

1000...The book (NCAA Manuel) has
to be redo ne . It was done for middle
class white kids."

to Nnamdi Lowrie,,a Howard

By CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR

University tennis pla)'Cr.
Amy Thomas, a senior at
Northea stern University said, ··J had to
A recurring theme O\'Cr the two
sell myself to.the highest bidder, there
day Black Athletes in America
was no real interest in black
Forum " 'as that the parents and
swimmers ... How-do we get blacks
communities who produce athletes, involved in swimming? Families
need to emphasize the importance of need to be more committed in
H1ltop Staff Reporter

•

•

education as a '''8)' of advancement.

supporting recreationa l places that

The third annual fo rum was at
HO\\•ard University, April 5 and 6.

help children. Also, large institutions

need to open thei r cfoors as \veil."

Produced by Charles Farrell, special
projects coordinator at the Center
for the Study of Sport in Society at
'.'Jorl:Aeastcrn Uni\•ersit)', and Lee
McElro), athletic director at
California State University at
Sacran1cnto featured panel
discussion and questions from the
audience.

Another heated topic of debate \Vas
ho\v much and how far college coach
and universities such go to educate
black athletes.
Ed Tapscott. who works for the
sports management firn1 of Advantage
International feels that parents,
teachers. and administ rators, need to
monitor the types of courses that
student-athletes take. The public
should recognize so-called ·· fluff"
courses are. not taken only b)' athletes
tr) ing to eligibi lity.

"Qnc reason \Vhy many blacks
do not succeed in tennis is because
t fi e ~· lack support from others,
\\•hich includes things like financi al
su r.port and mot i\'ation," according

'

'•

1

Of the man y people who spoke, the
greatest focus \vas placed on Jerry
Tarkanian, head basketball coach at
UN LV. He has been critizicd by the
press and others for his team's low
gradu at ion rates, and the recruitment
of Lloyd Daniels, a pla)'er from New
York \vho never graduated from high
school. and \vas later convicted of
.
.
cocaine possession .
··one of the problems with
education is that to man)' kids our
brought into a schoo l the)' cannot
handle. There shouldn't be standard
adn1ission for C\1 cr~' bOd)' ... God bless
the uni\1 crsit~' that will take a dive rse

Tarkanian during several points of
his discussion had people clap~ing in
support of what he was saying. ''Our
(UNLV basketball team) graduation
rate is 49% over the past ten years,
and 70% over the last couple of
years ... But people still can't stop
talking about Lloyd Daniels (who was
dropped from the UNLV program
after being caught for cocaine
possession). Once somebody starts
son1e thing, it never ends.
In closing the forum on Saturday ,
McElroy stated a couple of things that
he believes could help with the plight

of the black athlete. "Students should
possib ly not participate in activities
until ce rtai n resources toward a
alternative career other than sports are
provided . The black athlete must
engaged .in communit)' service, and
learn how to manage the media .
Col leges and universities have to be
held accountable for the ath le tes
graduation rat~s. ··

Hllttop Staff Reporter

"

of the Black Athletes in An1erica
Forun1 at Howard. April 5 and 6.
The controversy has JllOVed fron1
the sports pages to the legislative
chambers.

An outstanding problem looming
O\'er the 1'\ational Collegiate Athletic
.
· A:-sµciatio n (KC.A.A) is whether
'' It is a sign o( our cultural
college athletes particularly football
values that the question of whether
and basketball players, actually
... college athletes stud)' any college
graduate.
level n1ath after high school. and
This question was raised
only half do," said Cliffotd
alongside a decade of scandals,
Adleman. senior associate of office
_suspensions. sloganeering o\•er
research of the U.S. Department of
• racisn1 and s'q uabbles over
Education Office of Educational
i'!.~mJ!!~ns stand~~~~_.!~~ ~~ional
Research and ln1pro\ en1ent.
conference of collegiate sports, part
In a paper exan1ining the long1

tern1 education and labor n1arket of
col lege \'a rsity ath letes some major
and unexpected fin dings \Vere as
follO\\'S: Con1pared \V ith other groups,
arsit)' football and basketbal l pla)'ers
enter college \\•ith relali\'ely poor high
school records and test scores; and the
highest ratio of \'Ocational to
academic subjects in high school, yet
graduate from college at onl )' a
s lightl~, lo\\·er rate than other
··trad itiona1·· student.
Ho\\'ever. the principal .finding has
been that.\vhile the rate of hon1e
O\Vn~ip,_a n d the lo\v rate of
unen1ploymen1 for fernier varsity
\

1

football and basketball playe rs is 10
percent above the mean for all fo rmer
four -year college students. it is also
true for black varsity basketba ll and
football pla)'ers.
··o bsef\'ers ha\'e charged that
\'arsity co llege athletes. particularly
those in football and basketball. are
··exploited. With references to
credentials and intermediate -term
economic conseque nces. the data
in1ply thci't the near-term educational
promises colleges make to students
arc not being ls..ept:· said Adleman.
T\\·o staten1ents from highly

J-loward Relays set
for Saturday at stadium
By CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR
/

J

By CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR
Hilltop StaW Ropottar

Big time celebrities in the world of
sports can and will attract a strong media
following, and this year's two day Black
Athletes in America Forum at Howard
was no exception .
With the Howard Sports Information
office serving as media coordinators for
the event, the forum received coverage
from the print media papers: Washington
Post, Washington Times, USA Today,
New York Times, The National,
Washington Informer , Community

News, Capital Spotlight, and the Hilltop.
The electronic media was at the
Blackbum Center as well: WJLA, WRC,
WTTG,a nd WPFW Radio came as well .
The person probably responsible for
the heavy media coverage was Jerry
Tarkanian, head basketball coach at
University of Nevada Las Vegas.
Tarkanian 's possible lawsuit against
the magazine Spons Illustrated and their
writer Curry Kirkpatrick attracted a
cenain segment of the media .
Kirkpatrick wrote a story for Sports
Illustrated where he said that Tarkanian
cursed out his players in the locker room,

following their loss to Duke University
at the Final Four in Indianapolis .
Tarkanian held a press conference
during the forum where he defended
his team and himself. '' With
Kirkpatrick is a series of things . He
started a year ago (referring to an
alleged incident in the parking lot in
Oakland after a game where UNLV
players were drinking) and has never
let up."
~

Hilltop Staff Reporter

The J 7tll annual HO\\'ard Rela)'S is
thought to be pnc of the 1op track meets
· on the cast coast. and this ye~r seems to
he no excCption .
This year the Relays are on Saturda)•.
April 13 at Greene Stadium.
The chance of sunny skies and warn1
\\"Ca ther. along with top local and
national compe tition has attracted en tries
from over 65 high schools and 30.
co lleges and track clubs.
''This is a quality meet." said
Organizer and Ho\\'ard Track Coach
\\'illiam P. Moul1ric . ·· 11 is great for the
high school and college clubs since the
(Ho v•ard) rela)·s serves a springboard
for the Penn Rcla)'s."
Starting with the 400 meter hurdles
at nine a .m .. thc rcla)'S lasts all day. and
\\·ill ha\·e more than 20 events before
finishing around four p.m..
Other events inc lude: 100. 200. 400
nicter run, and hurdle events. the 4x 100 ..
-tx 200. 4x4 00. 4x800 for men and
women. along with the field eYents
including, the long. triple and high
ju&ps, the shol put and pole vault, there
will be the celebrit~· 100 meter dash and
-ixJOQ. rela)' a long \1:ith 110 me ter
hurdles.

Local high schools competing
include T .C. Williams in Virginia. H.D.
Woodson from Washington D.C .. Other
1eams from Maryland and Pennsyl\'ania
will also take part .
Some of the top Division 1 teams in
the coun try including Morgan State.
University of Mar)' land , 11nd
Northeastern University will compete.
Division II power St . Augustine, from
North Carolina is coming. They \Viii
bringworldclassspecdfeaturingsprin ter
Orlando Pettaway who runs a 44 second
400 m~ters. A!so another Division II
force.
Lincoln University 1n
PennS)' lvania is expccled to compete.
Howard 's own track program will
take part. Moultrie will need big efforts
from : JuniorsSuzieTancfo.andCamille
Hendrix . Freshman Adayna Upchurch
from St. Louis. Missouri will go in the
4x400 meter relay. and the 4x200 relay .
On the men 's side for Howard.
·sophomores Joma Davis. Shawn Bell.,
and Senior Brian McDonald are
compet ing in the 100. 200. 400 meter
· relays.
''Because of quality of the
compe tition, I expect some records to be
broken." added Mo ult rie.
High school and college s participants
who do well in their events can expect
place at the forthcoming Penn Relays.
April 26-27 in Philadelphia .

regarded sources illustrate the
dichotomy between the poles of
references to colleges athletes and
their college graduation, '' ... for
football players to earn degrees in
many of the most athletically
successful programs is appallingly
rare. Graduation rales for football and
basketball players are often less than
half those of the stude nts body as a
whole," said Donald Kennedy,
president of Stanford University, to
the New York Times.
··student-athletes, in general, have
very high graduation rates, usually
higher than non-at hletes. Based on

I

''Curry has done this sort of thing
all along for two years. Our kids got
on""and off the bus at Oakland ... lt's
just a series of things he has against
us ... I have got the best group of kids,"
Tarkanian added .
•

The purpose of the forum
accordi ng to Howard Sports
Information Director Edward Hill is,
''To bring out some issues related to
the black athlete . We were trying to
give an alternative view to the nation
for both the print and electronic media.
The hope was that some people will
take a hard look at issues conc.emed
With and involving the student and
professional ~thletes.''

Problem: Do College football and basketball players actually graduate?

By ARICKA WESTBROOKS

"

Le n Elmore. an attorney and
spo rtscaster for CBS Sports offered
some possible solutions. He said,
''Athletes need to polish. economic
ski lls. Athletes should be responsive
to the community and give back. The
people who have an influence in
athletes need to take more of a
presence.

Media coverage intensifies
with presence Tarkanian

,

data from the NCAA, the student
the student athletes from all spons
combined who were enrolled as
freshman in 1980-81 posted a
median graduation rate of 66.6
percent C01npared with 59J>Crcent
for all at those particular schools,"
said Richard Lapchick, director of
t)),e Nonheastern University Cen1er
for the Study of Spons and Society.
According to many in the spons
industry, the integrity of the
enterprise of collegiate sports is
ultimately the question raised by
Adleman 's r_wn .

Baseball tea1n sbu es
against Division I schools
By CHICO WARREN
Hilltop Sta" Re~r

Photo by Carrol Smlltl

Present and former atbletes like Lonell Johnson of Howard
are a part of the relays

'' You can't expect to win every game
when your playing some of the best
teams in Division I ranks. I make it a
poi nt to schedule the very best teams so
that the team plays on a higher level, and
are ab!e to compete with lhe best in the
country," said Howard baseball coach
Chuck Hinton.
'··
'' Because some of these players will
goon to lhe next level where they will be
competing against quality athletes,''
added Hinton, when asked about his
team ' s 10-25-1 record this season.
Hinton also mentioned that Howard
begins their schedule against teams that
have been outside practicing since
January 1, compared to Howard who
practice in the gym . Howard began
fielding balls on a hardwood floor in
January, and who were barely o utside in
February . ''Ourcompetition usually has
a one to two month jump o n us from the
start,'' he said.
However, Hinton said that he didn't
want to make it seem like he was making
excuses for the team by mentioning the
weather and the lack of baseball facilities,
even though they can be considered as
factors. One problem is a lack of quality
athletes.

Howard's baseball team, which is
made up of primarily upper-classmen
and two freshmen, got off to a slow start
this year by losing their first thirteen
games.
The team ' s problems can be
attributed to many different areas, but
assistant coach Tyrone Hicks said, ''We
have !he best pilching staff in the league, .
even if the bats don't show up ." Hicks
docs expects the team to do very well in
the upcoming ME~C tournament
however.
''This year's team has had a
combination of different problems. But
the main problem is the lack of senior
leadership. It's t~eir last year and many
of them are playing selfishly, trying to
look good for the pro scouts. They're
going for self," said Arnold Gaines, an
ex-Howard playtr who is back after
being the last cut from the Montreal
Ex.pas spring training camp.
First baseman Eric Jones said, ''We
have a good team, but we just haven't
jelled together yet. Our last two games
however, we have played well. So I'm
cx.pectinggood things out of the MEAC
tournament .''
Howard University 's baseball team
does not do well against the many major
Division J 1eams that fill their schedule,
even though they are one of the better
teams in the MEAC.

Spring practice begins as hopes are high for the football team
By JOHANNA WILSON

Everybody sweats hcre ... if you're not
sweating, you're not apart of the team .
Even though it lasts for only three

weeks (March 25·April 12), spring
football pra"ctice is a ''job'' for the H . U.
football !earn that has to be done .
According to Coach Rubin Caner,
the defensive coordinator for the team,
spring football practice is a must for the
entire time .
''Spring football is needed to keep

•

our players in cop condition on a year
round basis . It is also a time to develop
our athletes' skills and abilities and to
evaluate the present status of 'f>ur
personnel," Caner said.
Carter said that there are several
objectives he and· his fell ow coaching
staff hope to accomplish .
Better zone defensive play, open field
and game tackling. and the ability ''not
to give up he big play'' were the
objectives that Caner cited as optimum
f0 r spring practice goals.
·
Carter, who also serves as the
strengthening and conditioning coach.

said that spriiig football practice is very
intense.
''It's very physical, and it ' s very
vigorous exercise-they're going at it
everyday. I ' m talking about anywhere
from 2 1/2 to three hours ... it 's tough on
a young athlete," Carter said .
·
Yes. it is definitely tough on a young
athlete during spri ng football . BecauSe.
unlike any other time, spri ng footbilll
gives the bench warmers a chance to
\Vin the ''spot'' that they think deserve
and it gives the starters the chance to
mainlain th~ ''spotlight ,·· he added.
''Spring football is intense because

~11y-KN'! Lee
Bison football pla)'ers arc in action

you're fi&htinaforyourjob. Just because
you started last season too," said Walter
Price, a defensive back.
''Players want to win spots, so
everyone comes out and gives 110%·
you have to fight for your position,"
PaulRamscur,anoffensivelinemansaid.
What do the coaches and players
expect from the upcoming season? The
MEAC conference championship of
course.
''We're a team that works hard to
w_in, and I anticipate us to be conference
winners,.. Ramseur said. And that's no
sweat.

•
•

\
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ILLT
ANY INTERESTEDRACQUETBALL PRACTICE Tues.
and Thur. 3•5 p.m. Burr Gym.

HAPPENINGS
•

Chancellor Willianis Historica l Society
is hold ing its 1991 ANNUAL AWARDS
LUNCHEON, Sunday, April 14. 199 1

'

2:00 p.n1 . Langston Roon1 Howard Inn
fo r info. cal l: 667-5745.
LOST ·GOLDTONE SEIKO WATCH
Sentimental token. Substantial TC\\'ard
if found. Call 797-907 1.

GET $ FOR CO LLEGE EXPENSES
WITH SC HOLA RSHIP/GRANTS .
AVAILABLE NOW . CALL STEVE
\VALK ER (30 1) 627·8 169.

Rola~1da Jerrerics. Michael Boyer,

The 1991-92 Bison Yearbook is look ing

Shante Chonn, and Steven Eaton are
\l'HBC 830 AM FREEBIE FIENDS.
They've played WHB C 830 AM's
IVEEKL Y \VEDNESDA Y FREEBIE.

for ex perienced persons for the fol lo\\'ing
positions: Copy cdi1or. photographer
editor. liyout editor, advertising
· manager. photographers, copy " 'inters,
la)'Out assistants. and l)' pescttcrs.
Applications can be picked up in
Blac kburn Room G-06. or in the Office

Ocpartn1cnt of Drama Senior Seminar
prcscnts.-Lorraine Hansbe rry's ''To Be
Young Girted and Black'' ' April 181h,
19th. 20th. 1991 . 7:30 p .m .
En,•ironmental Theatre Space (ETS),
Dcpartn1ent of Drama. Admission : rree .

of Student Activities. Applications due
NO LATER than \Vcdnesday, April 24
at 5:00 p.m.

B:1ltin1orcans ! Club Baltimore is coming
back! Call 797- 194() for details .
•

'

H.U.

Women's

Soccer

Team.

Wednesday, April 17. 1991 7p.m.
at Gcorgeto...,•n Uni,'crsity.

3\\•a~·

California Club meeting. \Ved., April
17th 5:15 p.n1. Blackburn Forum .
STIJOENT. FACIJLTY. STAFF. TOP
PRICES PAID FOR USED AND
UN\\' A1'TED TEXTBOOKS IVITH
RESALE VALUE. TIM J01'ES. TAJ
BOOK SERVICE. 722-0701.
OnC-\\'a y plane ticket to Oklahon1a Cit)·,
f\.1a~' 20. 1991. Can cha11gc date as
desired, SI 00. Co111act Kevin at (202)
462-57~5 .

HGC PRESENTS EXPLOSION 1991;
an Evening of Music, Dance , and
Fashion. April 2"4, 1991 , 8:00 Pm In
the Blackburn Center Bal lroom.
Tickets $5.00 in Crampton Box Office.

Lei ·s tt)· to set a record. Craig Shcrgald
is tcrn1inall)' ill and \\'Ou ld like to rccci\'e
enough gct-\\"Cll cards to ha\•e his nan1c
put in the Guincss Book o f Wo rld
Records. Please mail cards to Craig
Shcrgaold c ·o Children·s Wish
Foundation 3200 Ponmcter Center East
Suite 100 Atlanta. GA30346. sponsored
b)' The Intcrna1ional Fratcrnit)' of Del ta
Sign1a Pi.

Attention!!?!
PAN HELLENIC
COU1'CILELECTIONS April 18.1991
Roon1 116 DGHALLGreekswelcome ,
The final Health Pro ressions Club
meL·ti11g April 17, Rm . 142 Zoology
Bldg. Guaranteed to be a fill ... r.

Ho" ard 1.Jni\•ersit)' Depart men t of
Ph\sical Educat ion a nd Recreation
presentsHoward Unive r sity
S~· nchronized S"•in1mingclub in ''Water
Teasers·· on \Vedncsday 17th Apr!l. 199'
Tir11e: 7:05 p.n1. place: Jo hn H. Burr
Pool Adn1is1iion: Free .
RHODE ISLANDERS ATrENTION'
THE 1'EXT CLU B RI MEETING IS
IVED . APRIL 17 IN DOUGLASS !43
AT 6,Jll P.M. ELECTIONS \VILL BE
HELD.
'

Co111c :ind sec Mark Lamont Stevens,
8:1ritor1c Singrr Mr. Henr)' 's Night Club,
1836 Colun1bia Rd .. N.W. Tues .. \Vcd .
9:00 p.n1.
Sll;\KLEE-lf )'Ou arc int~rCstCd in
NUTRITIONAL
PRODUCTS ,
HEALTH CA RE . AND BEAUTY
AIDS. \\'e arc 1l1c people ~·ou should see.
lten1s 3\'ailable for males and females.
For <1ppo intn1cnt call Lillian o r Wendell

Carter at 202 584·8637/0773.

MAY-AUGUST. CALL: 667-4863

HOUSING

JOBS

Aparlment near Howard University 3
bedroom, den and enclosed rear porch,
living room, eat-in kitchen, washer/
dryer, fully carpcled, backyard parking.
Ideal for 3 responsible studen1s. S900
per month plus utililies. Cal 301 4399136 Available May 1.

PAID VOLUNTEERS Healthy smokers
and non-smokers, age 18-60 needed for
NIH Pulmonary Bronchoscopy study .
Call 301 496-2449.
•

Summer sublet! Furnished Condo.
Three baths, washer/dryer, central air,
walking distance, parking. Starting
S295 . Call 462· 71 I3 or 234·28I 7.
•

•
Aparlments: Walking distance, recenlly
renova_ted , spacious, CAC, WO
dishwasher. 2-3BR, available now
$1050.00 3BR (#level living), June 1,
Sl ,250. 30I 229·2485.
N.W.-GAA V. & NEW HAMPSHIRE
BY HOWARD UNIVERSITY, 2
ROOMS FOR RENT, S225 PER
MONTH INCUDES ALL UTILITIES.
JOI 384·3030.
Newly renovated rooms for rent, starting
price $250 per monlh. The location is at
14 Quincy Pl, N.E. Call R~y Fowler at
546-0049 or page 896-5343.
Rooms for rent. Harvard & George
Ave. area, $275 includes all and w/d +
mic. Large room. Call 462- 7456._
Two large bedroom house, recently
renovated skylight, big closet, wall to
wall carpcling, $795 plus u1ility . 301
681 -3897.
ROOMS , EFFICIENCYS,
APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
CENTRAL A IRIHEA T w IW
CARPET, DISHWASHER,
MICROWAVE. GARBAGE
DISPOSAL, WALK TO CAMPUS.
1~1MEDIATE OCCUPANCY . 301
336·3238/ 202 232·8212 .

Summer jobs available. Earn S150S350pt. S450-S750ft. For info. contact
Lucien Perry 202 543-4304.

FOR SALE
2 TWIN SIZE MATTRESSES, STUDY
DESK, DRESSER, END TABLE .
GOOD PRICES. 202 483-8619.

get a lire, all of you are psuedo
beings. you deserve each other. From
the chierdown to the damn little buffalo
soldiers I sec stampeding the yard.
bitter bison
Jean Claude, you sa id you werenot like
the others. Please don ' t act like them. I
thought that our rriendshipwasstronger
than that . (And I thought you cfid too.)
We ' ve been through a lot. Don ' t let me
fade into the wind. Call me . I Love You .
Fifi .
We lead not follow, for we learn to live,
to give, to educate to rejuvenate. Z-phi!
lO·A-91.
Video Yearbook Crew: Stephanie,
Andrea, Rose mary, Darren, Michaelthanks for your dedication and creative
energy. Love, Leona.

PERSONALS
ATTENTION ALL Fourth Floor
Baldwin Hall 1988-89 Residents: It's
time to get together and do that fourth
floor thing!! Let 's party Friday, April
19th at my house!! Call me Fourth
Floor!! Charmaine.
Happy Anniversary to all my sands of
Spring 1989 Love: Cabbage Patch .
To Zone One and Wonder Woman ,
Make me proud, I know you will. Love,
you r ADH C.P.
TOO ''TNG'' Impress me with your
actions not your words. Dean Cabbage
Patch.
Co ngratulati~nsSands,

Spring91 Delta
Sigma Theta, Alpha Chapter & Alph a
Phi Alpha , Beta Chapter. From your
sands in DST al Mu Beta Chapter.

Hey Bill , Happy Birthday. You told me
' I would so here it is: BILL AND JO LM
WERE DANCING TOGETHER AT
BILL ' S
BIRTHDAY
PARTY
EVERYONE! NICE AND CLOSE
AND SLOW.) The parly was live! !
From the Raving Reporte r 9-8-90
COM PLETELY
FURNlSHED (Smile Bill ).
APARTMENT AT THE WOODNER .
SECURITY, 'FITNESS ROOM , . MICHELLE, Yes we ' ve had a grca1
GROCERY
STORE,
POOL,
year, and I know it ' ll be great ' till the
UNDERGROUND PARKfNG ALL end . You 're the BEST, and my best
. ON PREMISES! S500/MTH .Availablc
friend too . (I LOVE YOU) RON

•

h.u.

The 1990-91 HUSA Administration
would like to thank all our volunteers,
friend~. and supporters for your yearlong-dedication. See ya tomorr~w!
HUSA is proud to present ZAK KONDO
speaking on his new book, Conspiracy:
Unraveling the Assass ination of
Malcolm X on Thurs . 18 April at 7\~0 in
the School of Business AuditotN,im.
Books will be on sale.
When the sea seems too stormy, your
climb up 1hat mountain seems too steep,
the road you travel seems too rocky, an.i1
the ~xams you study for seem too tough;
LEAN ON JESUS-· He loves you.
0

Stacy J. Phillips· alias C2C
Your very last birthday Hilllopic.
Have fun-don 't get too nasty.
Bad News

'

Jules + Dec, Thanks ror being thereLovc your Spec 10-A-91
Marie. it 's almost over. Don ' t give up
yet. It will be there when you get out.
YEAH! ·Love, an idiot on your team .
To the New Brothers: Welcome to
Groove la nd Fellowmen, it takes a lot of
strength to keep the shield in place and
I know you can do it. The KEMISf

'

•

Happy Birthday to Kizzie Boze man ,
No. 20--you ' ve Come a long way baby
Love ya! from Danielle
Mr. Va lent ine , They 've found out!!!!
So. to all those ''keeping tabs'', this is the
the last Hilltopic fo r the myst ic Mr.
Va\enti11c. Love. n1e.
MUSTARD ,
J esus
st rcnillhcns U.S. EYES

saves

and

Hi Anika Tene Co lli ns, What cha ' do in ·
Readi n'' 1hcm Hilltopics like all those
o ther lonely sou Is out there search in' for
so n1c gossip? We ll, I can' t provide )' OU
with none. cause my life 's an open
dictionar)'. Anywa)', w hen we gonna
start going back to AFRICA ? See ya
nex l week! T. Michelle

JOIN THE WINNING TEAM OF THE
NATION'S LARGEST BLACK COLLEGIATE
NEWSPAPER

CHIROPRACTIC:
THE BEST PROFESSlON
•

C hiropractic is ex'panding: more than
40.000 practicing doctor~ of chiropractic and fewer 1han I {X)(l minori1y c hiroprac 1or ~
in the entire USA. Opportunitie.., arc growing .
• C hiropractic is personally satisfying:
J(1hs Rafe(/ Al111a11a, · ra_
nked chiropractic 1n the
top doze11 profes~io11~ in terms of lo"' \Ire~~
• and high personal ~tisfactio11 .
• l: hiropractic is financially rewarding:
the esii111ated a\'Cr<1ge inco111e i' $90,0<Kl per
year.

THE HILLTOP
IS LOOKING TO FILL THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS ON THE

Advertising manager

1991-92

'

STAFF:

Office manager

Advertising assistant

•

Secretaries

LIFE:
·ruE BEST CHIROPRACTIC
EDUCATION
•
•

•

~.
•

,

'4
t

"' I

•

Life is the largest chiropractic college
in the world : with more 1han 2(X)() !<i tudcnt ~.
Life has the finest facilities for science
and chiropractic technique: than~ .., to a
111ulti-million dollar expan!>ion progra111 011 11'
I 00-acre wooded can1pu, .
Life has a diverse curriculum: doctor of
ch 1r.opractic, master of ~cie nce 1n !<iport.., health
..,cicnce. bachelor of science in nu1ri1ion for the
chi ropractic science..,, c hiroprac tic tcchnicia11.
and a pre+c hiropraclic progran1 .

•

Applications are available in THE HILLTOP Office at 2217 Fourth Street NW
Deadline for completed applications is

5;00

CLASS OF 1991
PRESENTS
"THE SEMI FORMAL"

SENIOR BALL

Choose chiropractic.
Choose Life.

r---------------,
I
Tell me more about

·.

I ,I F,E:
COLLEGE
• Sc hool of Chiropractic
1269 Jiarcla~· Circle· Mariella, <;et1rgia 30060
1soo1 J5s.91.11 <t ·.s.1
••
IKOO) 672-KS4.1 ( In (;ec,rg1a)

I
chi~opractic and Life College.
I 'i Financial Aid
II D Doctor ofChiropractic (0C)
J n Chiropractic Technician (CT)
I 0 Spon> Health Science (MS)
I n Nutrition for the Chiropractic Sc ience' (BS)
I
I
I Nan1c
I
I Addre~'
I
I C ity
. ______
I State
Z- •P
f11

--

(

'

••FREE BUFFET••

•

•

$$CASH BAR$$

BROUGHT TO YOU BY "DA FELLAS" TICKETS AVAILABLE IN SCHOOL OF
"B" STUDENT LOUNGE OR CALL 202-806-1614 MARK "BUFF" MASON (301)
585-5748 CHUCK WARDELL (301) 699-0216 (ANOTHER "DA' FELLAS" INC.
PRODUCTION)

•

..
I

I
I
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(May & Decen1ber GRADS)
-ALL ARE WELCOME"LET'S GO OUT IN STYI:E"
•
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1991
10;00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M.
at the How ARD INN on GEORGIA AVENUE
ADMISSION; 15 DOLLARS PER 'PERSON I 25 DOLLARS PER COUPLE
MUSIC; BLASTS FROM OUR PASTS
' OLD SCHOOL JOINTS, CLUB, NUFF ROCKERS, HIP ttpP, SLOW JAMS
Reserve tickets b / 4 April 21, 1991and tickets will be sold at the door.

lift' ('r1/lt',i:1·

'

•

(

L--------------.J
C/111 u11d _"111il

p.m; FRIDAY. APRIL 19. 1991.

l

'

•

